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BENTHIC MARINE AMPIIIPODA OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: 
FAMILIES AORIDAE, PHOTIDAE, ISCHYROCERIDAE, 
COROPHIIDAE, PODOCERIDAP 
By J. LAUHENS R>\.H!XAHD 
Introduction 
Thi.'i report continues tlw de.scription of the benthic: amphipod fauna 
on the coa~tul shelf of southern California. haserl on l'ollcl'lions .in the Allan 
Hancock Foundation gathered during a sUITe)' o( the offshore bentho:-
under support of the California Stale \\later Pollution Control Board. 
Other families han~ been considered in Barnard (l95c1~ 1957, ]958a, 
l958h, l959a, l959IJ, 1900, l960a) and Barnard & Given !1960), 
The Bamples were eollected in depth::: of 5 to 100 fathoms from Pt. 
Conception to the northern border of 1\'Icxico, w~ing an orange-peel grab of 
0.25 square meters arealeap<Icity. About 500 samples have been examined, 
and of these J:IB, c.onxing the 1061 square miles of ~he][ and :.;lope in 
the area, form a proportionate grid from which can he calculated the 
density per square meler of eaeh specie:- in depth dasses, sediment classes 
and communities. 
Intl~rtidal ;.unphipods of tlw area are still so lmperfectly known that 
where ach-antageous they han~ IJ('Pil considered in order to bring together 
all the information of each genu:;; in the area. Collection:3 of intertidal 
Amphipocla were made hy the ·writer and hy otheB to whom acknowledg-
ment is made in the list:- of materiab. F'ull reports on intertidal Amphipoda 
and additional families of llenthie Amphipoda are being prepared, and 
an~ to lw followed by an ecology of southern California Amphiporla, once 
the taxonomy has been completed. 
I am indebted to the National Science Foundation for support of this 
work through a subvention ( C-1 0750) for the employment. of artists and 
to the Beaudette Foundation for my Htpporl and publication. 
T am indebted also to lV[rs. Dorothy .M. Halmns, hl'ad Iihrarinn al 
the A1lan I-Imu.:uek Library, University of Soulhern California for the use 
of that fine reference rolleetion; to Dr. Olga Hartman of U.S.C. for ht~r 
continued .interesl in my amphipml ·work; and lo lVIr. G. F. Jonl's and 
l\Ir. H. H. Gh'ell who helped collect and proce:-s many of Lhl' sample~. 
'Publication of thi.s paper was made possible through a gl:rwrous contribution 
from IVIr. Heese B. lVIil11er. 
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The drawing~ signl'd Dl\k were made by Mrs. D. l\tlcLaughlin under 
the wriler'.5 supcrdsion; those signed LH were made hy :Mr. Lawrence 
I-Iauben; and unsigned drawings ·were made hy the ·writer hut inked and 
arranged by Wlrs. lVlcLaughlin. 
SPc J. L. Barnard (1961: 178) for a list of communities from which 
amphipods are cited herein. 
Authors~ dates. and references to names of genera and species uot 
specifically cited herein may he found in .T. L. Barnard'.-:- (1958) lndex 
to the Gammarich.'a. 
Statisties concerning precise depth distribution on the coastal sheH 
o[ southern California are quoted in Jathoms because the original plotting 
systems were bused on U. S. maps which utilize fathoms. Records from 
the literature are usually quoted in meters. 
Types an' depo:-ited at the Allan Hancock Foundation. 
Family AOIUDAE 
As Pxplained lwlow (c.f. PhntidaP·) I nm transfcrrillg Nt•onwga.m· 
phopus ShoemakPr (I9il2) to the Aoridae. Tlw ge11us differs little from 
Jl!icrodeutopu.'i exePpt for the greater depth nf insertion of the seeond 
antennae and the more setose second gnathopods. It is abo dosely related 
to Cnremapus, differing by the H'eond antennat' and the proportions of 
gnathopods us seen in the following key. 1-lan.'iendla is a gL•nus ba"-ed on a 
female haYing gnathopods like tho::;e of mall~ Microdeutopus and may :;;imply 
he an aherrant sppcirnen. Coremapu.~ ·"curcely differs from Microdlmlopu.'i, 
t'X<'Ppt for the highly setosP seeond gnathopods. The use of these minor 
differPntiating eriteria must he firmly Pstablished by more thorough 
examination of morphological detail in the species now desc.ril1f'd. 
In addition to those disl·ussed lwrein the following species of this 
family from California have heen H'\'iewecl reeently: .Acum.inodeutopus 
hcteruropus .T. L. Barnard (1959 and 1961); Aoroides columlJiac \Valkcr 
(J. L. Barnard 1959 anc1196l); Microdl'u.fopns schmilti Shoemaker (1. L. 
Barnard 1959 and 1961); Rudilem.boides sferwpropodus .T. L. Barnard 
(1959 and 1961). 
KEY TO MALE AORIDAE OF THE WORLD 
l. Artide il- of gnathopod l proclucPd into a long tooth .................... 2 
l. Article 4 of gnathopod 1 not produced ............................................ 4 
2. Uropod 3 uniramous ................................................ Paraoroides 
2. Uropod 3 biramous ........................................................................ 3 
3. Acn~s~ory flagellum long, composed of 3 or more article-s ........ Aora 
3. AlTPssory fla14ellum absent ................................................ Aoroide.'i 
4. Article 5 of gnathopod l with a :-trong distal tooth ................ 5 
<'L Art ide 5 of g-nalhopod 1 la£'king a strong distal tooth ................ ll 
5. Uropod .) uniramous ............................................ Neomicrodeut.opus 
.S. LTropod 3 l1irarnous .............................................................................. (l 
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6. Gnathopod l of both sexes alike ............................ f!ansenelfa 
6. Gnathopod 1 differing in each sex ................................................ 7 
7. Cnathopnd 2 headly setuse on anterior eilge of article 5 ................ 8 
7. Gnathopod 2 sparsely setose on anterior edge of article 5 ............ 10 
8. Article 6 of gnathopod l as long and broad as 
arlich" 5 ........................................................................ Lernbopsis 
8. Article 6 of gnathopod l shorter and narrower than article 5.... 9 
9. Article 5 of gnathopnrl 2 longest; female gnathopod 
1 sirnpll' ................................................................ Neomegantphopus 
9. Article 6 oi gnathopod 2 longest; female gnathopod I 
suhchelate .......................................................................... Cort~TTIU[Jll8 
10. fnner ramus of uropod 3 less than haii as long as 
outer ramus ................................................ Acumlnodeuiopus~ 
10. Rami o[ uropod .':3 suheqnal ................................ Mlcrodeulopus 
11. Rami of uropod 3 minute, less than half as long as peduncle ........ 12 
] l. Rami of uroporl ~1 not minute, as long as or longer than 
pedunele .............................................................................................. 13 
12. Pleon segment 6 dorsally evanescent ................ Dryopoides 
12. Picon segment 6 not evanescent ............................ Pa.radryope 
13. Cnathopod 1 with article 6 equal to or greatl'r in length 
and breadth than article 5 ............................................................ 1.1. 
13. Gnathopod 1 with article 6 shorter and narrower than article 5 .... 15 
l·L Gnathopod 2 strongly setose, its article 5 
bulbous .................................................................. .:Yenocheira 
].J.. Gnathopod 2 usually moderately setm:e~ its article 
5 not hulhous ................................................................ Lembos 
15. Cnathopods fully suhchclatc ........................................ Lembm:dc.~ 
15. Cnathopods scarcely suhchelatc ............................ Rudilemboidcs'2 
Genus Lembos Bate 
Lembos audbettius, new spec1es 
Fig. 1 
DIAG);"OSIS OF l\IALE: Lateral lohes o[ head bruadly and shortly 
produced; coxa 1 produced forward strongly; article 5 of gnalhopod 1 
short, cup-shapPd, article 2 sublinear but stout, the anterior and posterior 
edges parallel, the palm transverse, exca\·ated near defining comer, thus 
producing a long tooth which reaches palmar line; palm between 
excavation and finger hinge slightly produced and slightly hilohecl; article 
7 scarcely overlapping palm, hearing an inner bulge near finger hinge; 
pcraconal sternites 2-7, each with a tooth. 
FE~fALE: Unknown. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF' No. 5717, male, :-1.8 mm. 
~See .T. L. Banwrd ( 1958) for a list of genera and mid the following: Acumino-
deutopus .1. L. Barnard ( l 959): Rudilemboides .T. L. Barnard ( 1959), 
Fig. I. Lembos autlbettius. n. sp. lVInle, holotypc, 3.8 mn1, sta. 5167: A, lateral view, peraeon and mesosome, minus antennae 
and peraeopods; E, end of gnathopod 2. Male, 3.5 mm, sta. 5166: B, umsome; C,D, gnathopmls I, 2; F, uroporl 3. Young nude, 
3.0 mm. sla. 5585: G,H, gnathopod 2. 
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TYI'E LOCALITY: Station 5167. off Santa Barbara. ~14-21-·'lO l\'. 
119-40-40 w·, :-w fms, July ::L 1957, bottom of green clayey, :.;ilty sand. 
:MATEIUAL: 9 specinwn~ from 6 :-tation~. 
RELATIO.XSJ-f 1 P: This specie;-; belong~ to the ( Bt~rn/os) 1:ieclion of the 
genus Lembos in which the fifth article of gnathopod 1 i:<. short anrl cup-
:::.haped. The species differs from Lemho8 hirsulipes St:ehhing (Slehbing 
1906) by the absence of a brush of long setae on the distal end of article 
2 on male gnathopod l. It diffPrs from L. gambienst• Heid (1951) by the 
:-uhchelate, hut not chelate seeonrl gnathopod. It differs from L. kergueleni 
Stebbing (1888) by the lllll'Xpanded second article of gnathnpod 2 and 
its poorly snhehelate condition. This .-:pech's differ.-: from L. llutcromanus 
(Shoemaker 1925) and L. interm('dius Sehellenht:>rg (1938) hy the first 
male gnathupod of which the hand (article 6) has its anterior and po:'terior 
edges parallel, not eom·ex; it differ.'i e..-pecially from L. macromanus hy the 
pn.'st~nce of 6 ..-Lerna! peraeonal teeth, ( 2 in L. macroi/1WW8) and the 
larger eyes. Lembn8 a11dbelliu5 differs from its gcueric partner in :;outhern 
California, L. concavu5 (to follow) by Lllf' presence of sternal peraeunal 
Leeth on the male. 
Because the writer has not ..-een femalPs of this species in company 
with malt~s it is possible that females ha\'e IH'l'n mistakenly identified as 
some other aorid, particularly Rudilnnhoides s!enopmpodu8 J. L. Bamard 
( 1959) or Aoroides culumbiae \Valker. 
EcoLOGY: This rare :-pecies has 1:1 d(~n.-:ity of 0.1 specimens per ..-quare 
meter on the coa..-tal .-:hdf. Il range:'< in depth from 20 to 50 frns. 
Lembos concavus Stout 
Fig. 2 
Lembo.1· concavus Stout [913: 651~653; Shoemaker l9·J.l: JR7. 
DIAGNOSIS: Coxa l acutely produced forward anteriorly but not 
:-Lrongly; male gnat.hopod 1 with article 5 more than half as long as 
artide 6, lhf' latter ratlwr linear and distally expanding only ~lightly, the 
palm ~horL nParly tr<ll1S\'Prse, hounded hy an exc/Hation which i~ guarded 
by a ~horl tooth not projl~l'ling di::.tally a~ far as t.he palm, article 7 over-
lapping the palm, strongly ::;errated on inner edge, the lower hind edge of 
article 2 not bearing a large tuft of ;;l'lae, the anterior edgr~ of article 6 
heavily .-:etose; article 2 of gnathopod 2 with anterndistal conical projec-
tion, the appcndagl' rather :'<louL the palm ohliqtw, undefined hy a tooth; 
rami of urn pod 3 longer than peduncle; rentrum of peraeon without 
distinct tet~th, a remnant of one being pre.-:ent on pNaeon segment 2. 
FE.\iALE: Coxa 1 quadrate in front; gnathnpnd 1 as large as that 
of malE\ the palm quite nhlique, not excavated, guarded by a large .-:pine; 
palm of gnathopocl 2 nearly perfectly trawwerse. 
l\1ATEHL-\L: 6 ~pecimens from 4 stations. 
RELATIO:\"SHIP: 'l'his ~pecies is closely related to D~mbos aequhn(lfll/8 
Sdwlle-nberg ( 19~m), lmt diffr~rs by the female first gnathopod having a 
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Fig. 2. Lembos concrwus Stout. lVIah.\ 6.0 nun, sl<.l. 5562: A, lateral view, minus an ten. nne and peraeopods; B, enlargement of I ::' 
gnilthopod I, palmar tooth broken; C. gnathopod 2: D, uroporl 3: E, telson, Female, F,G. gnathopods 1, 2; H, perueopod l. 1-1 
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uniformly convex palm, whereas L. aequinuwus has a coneaYe palm with a 
medial proeess. Lembos concavus differs from L. $11/ithi Holmes (190.5) JJy 
the more linear sixth article of gnathopod 1, the more transyer:;e palm, 
and the anteriorly acute first coxa. It diifers from L. lcptocheirus \Valker 
(1909) by the much stouter second gnathopod of the male and stouter 
first gnathopod of the female. 
Lcmbos conca.vus bears dose relationship to L. intermedius Schcllen-
herg (19:18) and L. process£jer Pirlot (l938L two species indistinguishable 
from each other except by the acute first coxa of L. haennedius. Lembos 
concavus differs from both by the nearly parallel edges of article G of 
gnathopod 1; the other two species have a rather convex anterior edge. 
Only a single male is present in the collections: and the first gnathopod 
is partially broken where marked in the figures. 
EcoLOGY: The occurrence of this spt•ei£>s on the coastal shelf below a 
depth o[ 5 fms is negligible. Apparently it is a species living on algal 
boltorns shallower than that depth. F£>males o[ this spel"ies are easily 
confused with those of .Aoroides columbiae and the writer suspecls that a 
number of speeimens of this species lie undetected with the samples o£ 
.Aoroides columbiae in the collections of the Hancock Foundation. 
Lembos macro manus (Shoemaker) 
Fig. 3 
Bemlos macromanus Shoemaker 1925: 36·+1, figs. 10-13. 
lVL4..TEIUAL: Estero de Punta Banda. near Enspnada, Baja California, 
Mardt 2cl, 1951, coiL J)r, J. L. Mohr (20 'Jwcimcns). 
HE::\IAHKS: Growth stages of male first gnathopods are drawn for 
comparison with the olher ,.,pecics of Lembvs desC'fibed herein. 
B 
c ~ 
Fig. 3. Lembos macromanus (Shoemaker). Estero de Punta Banda. Gnathopod 
1: A, nwle. 3.8 mm: B, male. 6.0 mm: C, mnle 7.0 mm. 
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Neomegamphopus roosevelti Shoemaker 1942: 36-38, fig. 13. 
MATEIUAL: Sta. 5605, oH the Mexican Border, 32-33-10 N, 117-13-15 
W, 2:1 lms, February 18, 19.58, bottom ol coarse, rust-colored sand. 
The single specimen at hand represents the most northern record 
of the species described from lVIagrlalcna Bay and Cape San Lucas~ Baja 
California; its absence from the remainder of :-outhern California indicates 
its northern limit is at the lVIexican border. 
Family PHOTIDAE 
A redsion o( the Photidae is required because so many spedes 
described since Stebbing~s (1906) monograph represent inlergradations 
among the genera then existing. 
In my 196la paper l pointed out the problems regarding Podoceropsis 
and Bonnierefla. \'\'ith the description herein of a presumed species of 
Eurplheu8 which previously would Le recognized as a Podoccrops1:s I 
have seen that the genera Eurystheus and illegmnphopus are also lied into 
this confusion. The accompanying key to the Photidae is the hest way to 
explain the relationships of the genera. 
The charaelcrs which have been userl in past definitions of photid 
genera represent mostly those subject to quantitative variation: either in 
number of segments on the accessory flagellum, in the degree of simpleness 
or sulwlwlation of gnnthnpods. or in the relative length and expansion of 
gnnthopodul articles. 
In St.ehbing's (1906) lime these criteria 1vere easy to use in separating 
tlu~ ft-w kwnvn genera, hut today many more specie;;; of intergradin~ 
character are known. Now we find that species o[ Cheir£photis progressively 
ln:;:;t~ otw ramus o( uropml .') with age. Previously we had been ahlc to 
separatL• genera hy the presence or ah~elll'l' of acce::;sory flagella on 
antenna l, bultlOW we Iind variations ranging rrom no acce:o::>nry flagellum, 
to a single seale, lo one, two, three and more (up to 8 or 9) article~ on the 
accessory flagl'llnm. 
I consider that the loss of the aeces:-ory flagellum in amphipods is ct 
murk of spel'ialization and that gL•nerally in any phylogenetic :-:equence the 
poBSt'ssinn of an acce:-:sory flagellum marks the more primitive or ance:-tral 
condition. 
"\Vt~ may envision that the yery din~rsc and widespread genus Eurys-
theus bearing a well-developed acec~sory Jlagellurn of three or more 
articles, repre::;ents a concept of the root stoek. Tlw progressive loss of 
articles, below ~1, forms a strange sequence in that it pa!"ses through the 
genera Bonnicr('lla and J.l!egamphopus us predously recognized. These 
genera eontain species now to lJe assigned to illegamphopus (:-~ species of 
deep·Sl'il blind amphipnds plus a number of ~hallow water speeies previously 
assigned to the genu..- Podoceropsis); all of these organisms hear an 
aecessory flagellum of one long artiele tipped with a small one. The nexl 
~tage is repre::;entL·d hy a new genu::; to he described, ha..-ed on Podoceropsis 
lccmwdeci, which bears only a scalP in place of an ac-ces ... ory flngellum. 
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The fit1al stage is the revised genus Podoceropsis, composed of shallow 
water specie:3 lacking any vestige of an acces~ury flagellum. 
To separate genera at a point in the middle of serial gradation is 
artificial and can lw justified only hy the fact that a group of species to be 
a:-:-:>ig"ncd to Megcrmphopus is dearly markPrl with a 2-urticulate flagellum 
composed of one long article and one shorl. Such an accessory .flagellum 
is quite distinct and marh a commonly repeated stage in the progre.-:sive 
loss of flagellar article::;. That :-;ueh loss is probably polyphyletic in origin 
altesls to the artificiality of orthodox Linnean systematiLs in this case. 
l-Ienee generic separation is useful only as a mean:-; of identification. 
The close relation;-;hip o( sonw species of Eurystheus to J.llegamphopus 
is seen in E. monad£ Schellenberg (1931) ami a new species of Eurystheus 
to he described herein: both having an accessory flagellum composed of 
two long articles and one short. 
The arrangement of these genera according to the condition of the 
accessory flagellum does not reflect their direct phylogenetic relationships, 
hut marks several artifieial assemblages of animals, probably having 
reached the same morphological condition from several independent 
sources. The writer em·isions that SJH~cie:;; of illegwnphopus represent inde-
pendPnt origins from ancestors like Eurystlwus in which the previously 
long accessory flagellum ha::; become redueed to it:;; present condition. The 
diversity in illegarnphopus is reruarkable, the genus heing composed of 
such animals as the following: Eurystheus palma/a (sec E. nana, Sars 1895, 
pl. 199, fig. 2) with long coxae, male gnathopods having short fifth 
articles and well den·loped palms; .Megarnphopus cornutus (sec Sars 1895, 
pl. 200) with intennediale sized coxae, male gnathopodii hav.ing elongated 
fifth articles and poorly dc\·cluped palms; and Podoceropsis dubia- Shoe-
maker ( l9.cJ,2) with short coxae, male gnalhopods having :o;hort fifth 
artides and poorly developed palms. 
Ne\'ertheless, it is not justiiiahle lo segregate species into genera 
hased on different assortments of thes!:' niteria, for there are too many 
possibiliti(~S and too many intL'rgradation::;. \Vc have to remember that we 
are attempting to simplify the taxonomic arrangement for darily at the 
l'XJWilH' of a systematic arrangement. I do not helie\'e it i~ possible to 
treat these genera in a Linnat'an sense~ unless one were to fuse all of the 
mentioned genera into one. A true systematic arrangement. would have to 
he made on a family tree basis, by placing SjJPcies of a single genus on 
different hranches and show.ing their distinct origin.-:. 
A reduction or modification of coxae oecurs frequently with the 
reduction in accessory flagella; many species assigned now to illegam-
phopus and Podocerop8is show this, but it is far from universaL and our 
attention is again directed to the se\'cral evolutionary stages that tbe~e 
animals ban~ reached and which do not lend themseln~:;; readily to Linncan 
distinction. 
The third uropod is another criterion subject to diversity and is 
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particularly marked in the new t"pecies of Eurptheus lo he deserilwd. This 
modification of third uropnd:-. with .,hortened rami, coupled with an 
accessory flagellum that forms the practical boundary lwtween Eurysthcns 
and ille!{a111phopu.~, ~uggests again tlw difficulty in de:-ignating grnera. 
hut it does nolm'L'L'Ssarily indicate the fusion of genera1 for it i~ permissible 
lo ha\'L' a small percentage of intPrgrading species and continue to sPgregale 
genera. Tlw short third uropodal rami of the new specie~ of Eury.~theus 
suggest identification with the monotypic genus Bathyphotis, hut the new 
speciPs can be dislinguished from Bathrphotis by its Iirst maxillae haYing 
the normal 9 spines of the outt'r plate. The presence of only 4 lllunL 
non·bifureate ~pim·s on tlw first maxilla of Bat.hyphotis i..- the only criterion 
useful for tlw distinet.ion of Bathyphoti.~ from EurysthC'uS. Until the diR· 
f'O\'ery of the new speeies to follow the short rami of the third uropod 
would ha\'l~ heen usdul. I [Pel it necessary to keep genera distind where\'er 
possihle for ecological reasons, and Bathyphoti.~ is a bathyal species with a 
related rnorphologkal diffen•nee, minor as it is. 
Although tlll' ahon• paragraph is applieahle as long as Rathyphotis 
and thP new spt'eiPs of Eurystlwus to he descrilwd remain in the family 
Photidat~, it should be considered that both probably helong in the 
hl'hyroceridat', a:; will lw discussed under that family below. 
The t~longation of artide 5 in male gnathopod 1 is not useful for 
generic se-paration since it appears both in EuryMheuH (e.g. E. hir.mlinumus 
Heid 1951) and in illt~gornplwpus (e.g. ill. cornulu.~). A similar elongatt~d 
fifth artide on male gnathopod 2 was used in defining tht' genus Pst~udeu. 
ry.~lht'lts. 
If permitted to stand, P.w~udeurptht~u.~ weakens the workahility of the 
arrangc~menb proposed lwrein. The type species, P. litomliH Schdlenlwrg 
( 1931 'l, enjoins a 3·artieulate acct't"sory flagellum with a greatly elongated 
fifth article on the second male gnat.hopml, a combination not present in 
the other genera nwntioned almn·. Megamphopu8 blaiHuH K. H. Barnard 
{ 19.12 l also hears a second male gnalhopod similar to PM~udeu.rystheus 
hut has only a hi·articulated al'Cl't'sory flagc·llum. like Megamphupu8. Tlmf-i, 
·we have the conflict of opinions: apparently I'-. H. Barnard was willing to 
l1ruadcn the definition of Megamphopus to include animals with such 
g:nathopods, yet Schellenberg was not willing to broaden the genu..-
Eury.~theus for other animals with such gnathopods. ·we have to make a 
choice, ( 1) to broaden the limit-; of existing genera to admit these two 
speeie,:, perhap:' hy establishing them as subgenera in their n:•spectin· 
placPs; (2) to hring them together into the same genus, hy so doing 
putting two animals together, one with a hi·and one with a tri·articulate 
flagellum; 0~) to creel a new genus for !11. blaLms, in which case one 
could choose to as~ign it as a ~nhgenus of P$t.•u.dt•urptheu.~. Here we ha\'e 
to weigh the importance of accc•ssory flagella against proportions of 
{!llathopodal articles; unfortunately, neither is of more than minor signifj. 
('HIH"l~, qualitatively. 
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Since there are other species of Eurystlu~us with gnathopods tending 
to luwe l'lnngatcd fifth articles :;uch a~ E. d/morphus K. H. Barnard ( 19:12), 
E. thompsoni (\Valker 1898), and E. muculatus (Johnston, see Sar:- 1895: 
pl. 198), it would seem more logical to assign Pseudeurystheus ns a sull· 
genus to Euryst/wu8 and assign 1llegamphopus hlaisus to a new :;uhgenus 
in Jl/egamphopus. Although this course is herein consummated, I hl'lieve 
that P. lit.orali8 and ill. hlai.HI.~ are more do:-:;cly related to each other as a 
pair nf specie.-: than to their respcctin" mega-genera and may have had a 
common origin, sinee both live in the southern hemisphere. In this case I 
dwosl' to facilitate· ease of identification from a taxonomist's standpoint in 
contrast to the interest:'; of systemati~ts. If after most photids have been 
de:'crilwcL strong intergradation of species ha:' not lleen diseo\'ered, then 
I helieve that P. lituralis and J.lJ. hlaisu8 can he returned to a segregated 
genus Pseudeurystheu8 to point out their common origin. 
Although ShoemakPr ( 1942) assigned his genus Neornegurnphopus 
tn tlw Photidae heeause it.-; mouthparts were similar to illegamphopus, 
already in that family, I find it necesmry to remo\'C the genus to tlw 
family Aoridae; indeed the mouthparts are not different from those of 
Aora, the type genus of Aoridae. If Neomegamphopu.~ were to he admitted 
to the Photidae it wo11ld require fusion of the Aoridae and Photidac. No 
doubt parallel evolution has pro\'ided many similarities in mouthparts ami 
other eriteria among yariou:" aorids and phntids, hut enlarged first 
g;nathopods of Aoridae still remain easily recognized characlers and 
probably indicale :-orne basic difference in axial gradients between the two 
groups. 
In a forthcoming paper on amphipods of atolls in :Micronesia the wrilt'r 
will con~ider that the genus Audulla Cheneux should he fused to Eurys-
theus Bate. 
Before presenting descriptions of southern California photids it is 
m•cessary to offer the rearrangement and diagnoses of photid genera 
discussed ahove. 
Gt>n us Eurystheus Bate 
DH .. GNOSIS: Uropod :-:1 biramous~ the rami biequal, usually longer 
than or suhequal to peduncle; article 3 of antenna l as long as or longer 
than article l, the accessory flagellum composed of 3 or more articles. 
TYPE SPECIES: Eurystheus tridentalus Bate ( = Gam marus nwculatw; 
Johnston) known as Eurystheus macula/us (Johnston). 
KEY TO SUBGENERA OF EURYSTHEUS 
l. Artiele 5 of male gnathopnd 2 at least 1.6 Limf.'s as long 
as article 6 .................................................................... P.H~udeurystlwus 
1. Article 5 of male gnathopod 2 suhequal to or 
shorter than article 6 ............................................................ Eury8tlwus 
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Suhgenu,:. Eurystheus BatL· 
DJAG:'\OSJS: Eurplheus with fifth artide of male gnathopod 2 subequal 
to or f'horter than article 6. 
TYPE SPECIES: Gammaru.'i maculaltts Johnston. 
LIST OF SPECIES: List remain~ the same as in Barnard (1958) except 
for tlw following remoYals, all to bt transferred to the gPnUs illegarnplwpus, 
s.s. 
Eur·y.'itheus c/f'lllt.rl/8 Schl'llenlll'fg 
Eury.'ilht•us geurgianus Schellenberg 
Eury.~t.ht~us lcergucleni Schelhmlwrg 
Euryslhcus longl:cort/.l:s Walker 
Eu.ry.'ithew; palma/us (Stehhing and RoberL"lon·) 
Sul,genus Pseudeurystheus Schellenberg 
DIAGNOSIS: Eu.rystht•us with fifth artiele of male gnathopod 2 at lea!' I: 
1.6 times as long as article 6. 
TYPE SPECIES: Pseudeuryst Ileus litoralis Sehellenherg. 
LIST OF SPECIES: Unique. 
Genus Kermystheus, new genus 
DIAGNOSIS: Similar to Eurysth('uS hut with ncce.:;.5ory rlagel\nm com-
posed of a short, sr:ale-like article. 
TYPE SPECIES: Podoceropsis kenrwdeci Stehbing. 
LJST OF SPECIES: The type species and a new species to follow. 
Genus Megamphopus Norman, new synonymy 
lvlcgamphopus Norman, Stebhing 1906: 621. 
Bonnir.rella Chevreux 1900: 97. 
DTAGl\DSIS: Lih~ Eurystheus but the accessory flagellum composed of 
one or two article:- only: usually a long article tipped with a small one. 
TYPE SPECIES: Il!t•gamphopus cornutus Norman. 
KEY TO SUBGENERA OF MEGAMPHOPUS 
1. SPeond articles of JJPraeopods 3-5 ·with parallel edges .... Bonniaella 
l. Second articles of peraeopods 3-5 with bicoll\'PX edges .................... 2 
2. Artiele 5 of male gnathopod 2 at least 1.6 times as long 
as arti('h• 6 ............................................ Segmnphopus, n. subg. 
2. Article 5 of male gnathopod 2 shorter than 
article 6 ................................................................ 11legamphopus 
Subgenus Bonnierella Chevreux 
DIAGXOSIS: Jl!t~gamphopus with artide 5 of male gnathopod 2 subequal 
to or shortf'r than article 6; !'eeond articles of peracopods 3-5 with edges 
parallel. 
TYPE SPECIES: Podoceropsis abyssz: Che\'l'eux. 
LIST OF SPECIES: 
Bonnierclla abyssl (Cheneux) 
Butlflierclla abyssorurn (BonniL·r) 
Bonnierella angoliae J. L. Barnard (l96la) 
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Subgenus Megamphopus, sensu stricto 
DIAGNOSIS: ilh'gmnplwpus wit.h article 5 o( male gnathopod 2 :o;ulwqual 
to or shorter than artiele 6; second articles of peraeopocls ,')~.5 with edge~ 
biconvex. 
TYPE SPECIES: M('gamphopus comutu.'i Norman. 
Note: That Podocerupsis lapisi J. L. Barnard (196la) 1s aberrant in 
.its short rami of uropml 3 and is like the genus Bathyphotis in this respect. 
LIST OF SPECIES: 
!llegarnphopu;; curnutus Norman 
Eury8theus ctenuru.~ Schellenberg 
Podoct~rop.~is dubia Shoemaker 
Podoct~ropsi8 elephantis K. H. Barnard 
Euryslheus georgianus Schellenberg 
Podoceropsis insignis Chilton -
Eurystheus lcergwdeni Schellenberg 
Podoceropsis lapisi J. L. Barnard (196la) 
Eurystheus longicornis C\Valker) 
illegarnphopus longicornis Cheneux 
illegamphopus lungidactylus Chenenx 
1llegamphopus pachypus SehellenhPrg 
Euryslheus palmatu8 {Stehhing and Rohert~on) 
Subgenus Segamphopus, JWW :-ubgenus 
DIAG:L\OSIS: illegamphopus with article 5 or male gnalhopod 2 at h~asl 
1.6 times as long a~ artielp 5; ~econd articles or peraeopods :)-5 with edges 
hi eon vex. 
TYPE SPECIES: ML'gamplwpus b/aistu; K". H. Barnard (1932). 
LIST OF SPECIES: Unique. 
Genu~ Podoceropsis Boeck 
DIAGNOSIS: Similar to Eur_p·theus hut lacking an accessory flagellum. 
TYPE SPECIES: Podoceropsis sophirw Boeck. 
LlST OF SPECIES: 
Podoceropsis angulosa Cheneux 
Podoceropsis f£ndahli Hamwn 
Podocaopsis nitida (Stimpson) 
Podoceropsis pusilla Chevreux 
Podoceropsis similis Schellenberg 
Podoccropsis sophiae Boeek 
Podoceropsis iruwquistylis Shoemaker (with mis;-;ing first anLPtma) 
KEY TO WORLD PHOTIDAE 
l. Uropod i1 uniratnous .......................................................................... 2 
1. lTropod :1 biran1ous .............................................................................. () 
2. Lateral head lobes and article 6 of peraeopods 
1-2 p}ongaled .................................................... Arnpclisclplwtis 
16 
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2. Lateral head lobes HIHI article 6 of perut'OJlOds 
1-2 not elongated ........................................................................... . 
Gnatlwpod 1 simple .................................................... A'uphoclwira 
Cnathopod l su!Jchela!.L' ....................................................................... . 
,J,_ Antenna 1 with ULTL'ssory flagellum ........................................... . 
4. Antenna l lacking accessory flagellum .................. Microphotis 
Fin~l four coxae similar in size and shape ................ Micruprulupus 
First four coxae nf varying shapes 
and sizes ........................................................ Cheiriplwtis (in part) 
4 . 
5 
6. Uropod ,) with one di:-tinctly :-;hortened ramus ........................ 7 
6. L-ropod .~~with :-uhl'qual rami ........................................................ 10 
7. Gnathopod:- :-::imple ...................................................... llaplocheira 
7. Gnathopnd:- :-::ulll'helate ........................................................................ 8 
B. Antenna 1 laeking accessory flagellum ........................ Phutis 
8. Antenna 1 with UC('t'ssory flagellum ............................................ 9 
9. Uropnd .1 scale-like, the peduncle 
plate-like ........................................................ Cheiriphotis (in part) 
9. Uropod ,) cylindrical ................................ Chcirimedcia. n. subgenus 
10. Gnathopod 1 complexly suhchelatt~ with chela 
projecting from article 5; gnalhopud 2 with well 
developed palm ................................................ Amphidculopus:1 
10. These dwraders not combined ................................................ 11 
11. Artiell' 3 of antenna 1 as long as article l or longer .................... 12 
11. Article :1 of antenna 1 shorter than article 1 ................................ 17 
12. Spines of outer plate of first maxilla reduc·ed 
to ,J, ........................................................................ Hathyphotis 
12. Spine:-; of outer plate of first maxilla 9 or more .................... 1:3 
1:-1. Flagl'llum of antenna 2 stout ........................................ (Audulla)·1 
1:-~. Flagellum of antenna 2 slender ........................................................ lt 
H.. Acces:;ory flagellmn of antenna 1 al.1sent ........ Podoceropsi.'i 
]:'],_ Aeeessory flagt'llum of antenna 1 present ............................ 15 
15. Ae(~essnry flagellum composed of a scale ........ l\.ermystheus, 11.g. 
15. Accessory flagellum composed of l or more long article:; ................ 16 
16. Acce:::sury flagellum t'OillJWSL'd of 1-2 
articles .................................... illegamplwpus and Bonniael!a 
lG. Ae('essory flagellum composed of ,) or more 
article:- ................................ Eurystlwus and Pseudeu.rystheus 
17. AL'l'e~sory flagellum absent .................................................... Goesia 
17. Acce.'3-sory flagellum preSl'nl .............................................................. 18 
18. Gnathnpod 2 :-uhchdate ............................................................ 19 
18. Gnathopod 2 ~imple ............................................ Leptoclwirus 
"Amphideutopus .T. L. Barnard ( 1959). 
1Audulla. to be considered a synonym of Eurystht•us in a fmthcoming paper on 
Micronesian atolls. 
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19. PIPnll ~egmenLs :J..S ..-eparated ...................................... Protornedeia 
19. Plron segments :J and 5 eoaJe,.ced .................................... Chemlia 
Genus Cheiriphotis \Valker 
Cheiriphotis megacheles (Gill's) 
Fig .. ·J. 
\Vall<et· 190'~: 28+-285, pl. 6, fig. +2: St.ebbing (910: ~-61: Schellf'nberg 1926: 383: 
K. H. Barnard 1937: 167-169, fig. H: Pirlut J93H: 3·1·5: K. H. Bnmanl 1940: 
+81); Rufio 1956: 215: Pillai 1957: 57-5.'1. fig. 15. 
Eurrsthcus monuropus \Nulkcr 1909: 340-341, pl. +3, fig. H. 
Cheiriphotis durbanensis K. H. Barnnnl 1916: 247-2-Hl. 
Clwiriphotis walkeri Stehhing 191H: 68-69. pl. 12. 
Clu!iriphotis Dellorei Pirlot. I 93+: 231-235, Iig. 100. 
REMAHKS: Thb is a polymorphic ·"JWCies and transcends iL-: w~neric 
limits to oyerlap thoR' o[ Microprolopus. as defined in the key to the 
Photidae. In young specimens the third uropod has a moderately wdl-
den~loped intiPr ramus half as long as the outer n.tmus, hut in fully 
de,·eloped adults the inner ramus disappears. It is now necessary to 
distingui:-h illicroprolopus. laC'king an inner ramus, by the similmity of 
its first four r-oxae, which in Cheiriphotis are of yarying :;:izes and shapes. 
Both m<Ile ami female second gnathopods are dinT~e, as iieen in the 
literature; with age the male gnathupod changes from an ohlique palm 
ht>aring 3 large teeth to a transn•rsl' palm lwaring 4 or 5 small irr{'gular 
fet'th. The figures of the female second gnat.hopod in the literature an~ :-:;o 
ntriallie as to pn·n·nt any analysis of a growth !Tend. The~e factors indicate 
that the species has dt>reloped local l'UI.-'f':" or ecophenotypes. 
In southern California no fully den~loped males lm\'e bet~n found . 
. MATEHL\L: 18 Bpeeimens from 5 stations. 
EcoLOGY: The spPT-ies ha:- not hren recovered in any of the samples 
assigned to the statistical program. It has been taken at stations on the 
extn~me inner edge of the sampling program in df'pths of 9 fathoms between 
Pt. Conception and Santa lVIonica, hut it is a tropical species known 
through the Indian Ocean from South Africa to Indonesia. This is it.<; 
first record from the eastern Paeific Oeean and its rarity in :<.outhem 
California suggests that it is near ib northern ran~e limit. 
Genu:-:; Chevalia \Valker 
Chevalia aviculae \ValkeT, new synonymy 
Fig. 5 
Chevalia aviculae \Vnlker 190+: 288-290, pl. 7, fig. 50, pl. 8, fig. 50: ·vvnlker 1909: 
3-1·1: K. H. Bamnrd 1916: 252: Shoemaker 1921: 101: K. H. Barnard 1937: 
169, fig. 15: Shoemaker· 19+1: 187; Shocma/,er 1942: 39. 
Cheualia mexicana Pearse 1912: 37-1·-376, fig. 5. 
Ncaphotis inaequalis Stout 1913: 653-654. 
[{ El\T ,\IlKS: This fascinating animal apparently is ci rcumtropicaL 
ha,·ing lwen collected in the fndian Ocean, South Africa, Carihbean Sea, 
and ea~tNn Pacific Ocean. A~ it lm.<: not been adequately figured before, 
I han~ redrawn it. The most remarlwhle feature of the ~enus is the fusion 
of p!eon ~egnwnts 4 and 5. 
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Pearse ga\'C no reason for the Prection of his C. mexicana and there 
appears to lw no distinction from C. aviculae. Prolmbly he deseribed it for 
geographic reasons. 
lVhTERIAL: 19 specimens from 11. stations. 
EcoLOGY: This species is rare on boLtorns deeper than 5 frns. The 4, 
stations lwre range from 9 lo 19 fms. 
Genus Eurystheus Bate 
See Barnard (1959 and 1961) for a recent review of the other 
southern California SJWcies. Eurptheu8 thompsoni (Walker). 
Eurystheus ventosa, new species 
Figs. 6~ 7 
DIAGNOSIS: Accessory flagellum composed of 2 long artidL'S Lipped 
with a minute third; coxae intermediate in length, not as short as in most 
species of illegarnplwpus hut shorter than those of most species of 
Eurystheu8; art ide 5 of first gnathopod 1.3 times longer than artide 6, the 
palm slightly oblique, the defining corner broadly rounded and hearing one 
slender spine; gnathopod 2 with long anterior distal lobe; article 5 short, 
with distinct protrusion on proximal end; palm slightly oblique, defined 
by a cusp supporting a spine (the cusp smaller in juveniles), hearing a 
larger, shallow, but sub-acute process ncar finger hinge, the middle n[ 
palm bearing a smaller protrusion and a large spine (males and females 
identical); distal artides of pcraeopods 3-5 not greatly expanded, not 
strongly spinose; outer ramus of uropod 3 bearing 3 marginal setae in 
adults, 2 in suhadults and 1 in jm'enilL'S, plus a terminal spine; imwr 
ramus of uropod 3 with terminal spine only; cpi..-tome conically produced; 
segments lacking dorsal h'cth. 
HoLDTYPE: AHF No. 555, female, 4 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Barnard Station no. 2, Corona del :Mar, intertidal 
formalin wash of holdfasts of the alga Egregia sp., Fe h. 6, 1955. 
MATERIAL: Barnard Stations 2 (9), 16 (3). 
RELATIO~SI-IIP: The reduetion of the accessory flagellum to two long 
articles and a short one brings this species dose to Megamphopus, and the 
shortened coxae are correlated with that reduction in the accessory 
flagellum. On Pacific American shores this species closely resembles 
Euryslheus spinosu.s Shoemaker (1942) but differs by the short coxae and 
the slender fourth article of the third peraeopod which has only two sets 
of posterior spines in conlrast with the 8 sets in E. spirw.ms. The latlt•r 
species has a 3-articulate aecPssory Ilagellum, hut all articles are lo11g. 
Euryslheus venla.m !Jears remarkable resemblance to Parajas.m angn-
lun's in the IschyroePridae. Eventually, I believe it feasible to transfer 
E. ventoMl lo the family lschyroeeridne, based on the condition of the 
third uropod. enforlunately the evidence is not clear-cut as seen in the 
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following discu~~ion; a point of refPfl'lll'e is the dis;cu~:-ion muh~r the title 
Family 1:-ehynweridae. 
l\llost species of Photidae~ including the gl'llU5 Eurystheus have the 
rami of the third uropods pqunl to or longer than the pedunele. In the 
genu:"> Ellrystht•fl.~, as now eompost>d, one may see a progression of shorten-
ing of llll'se rami in this seqm•twe: E. maculatus, E. al>ys.mlis, E. sphwsu$, 
E. ven/.osa, n. sp. Several speciPs of Eu.rystlwus (e.g. aby.'i$U[L~) have a 
crown of apical pedmwular spines on the third uropodl similar to many 
spl'eies of tlw lschyrocPridm·. Indeed, lmt for the ..-light difference in size 
o[ rami, it is diffieult to distinguish E. abyssalis and lschyruceru..'; mega-
chdr at thl' family lcYL•l, and much les:o, so E. vcnl08tl, from various 
isehyroeerid~. Ef'sPnlially~ i:::ehyrocerids are photidf' with shorl£•ncd third 
uropodal rami~ on most of which hun~ become developed various kinds 
of tenninal uncinae. Numerous ca.sL·s of this progression may he seen 
in photids and isclryrocerids and qualitative familial distinctions are 
most undcar. To t•mphasize the need for further study into such relation· 
ships~ E. venfosu is being placed provisionally in the genus Eurystheus. 
EcoLOGY: An intertidal species h1 southern California~ at Corona del 
J\llar and Laguna Beach, washed from algae and sponges. 
Fig. 7. Eurystheus vcntosa, n. sp. Fenmle, hololype, ·kO mm, Barnard sta. 2: A.B. 
gnnthopods 1, 2; C, peraeopod 1; D,E,F, uropods l, 2, 3. 1\'lale, 3.1 nm1, Bnmnrd 
stu. 2: G, gnathopod 2. 
1962 BAHNAHD: I3EXTI-IIC A:'IU'Hli'ODA 
Genu~ Kermystheus new genu.-: (ahon~) 
Kermystheus ociosa, new ~pccie~ 
Fig. 8 
?" _,, 
DIAGXOSIS OF :\!ALE: Al'l'l'~~ory flagellum of antenna 1 cornpmwd 
of a ~mall ~onical ~cah·; palm uf gnat.hopod 2 indistinct from hind margin, 
distally produced to a large tooth, in front of which is a dee-p ineision and 
a smaller .selo.':'e pron'ss; artiele 5 of gnathnpod 1 longer than artide 6; 
peraeopod 3 with a large posterior probo:"r"oid proce::-s on article 2. with 
article 4 also bearing a posterior process; epistome formerl into a long 
conical cusp. 
FE::\L\LE: Palm of gnathoporl 2 distinct from hind margin, sharply 
inyaginated. 
HoLOTYI'E: AHF No. 59.1, male, 5.2 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 6'!.7:1, Monterey Bay, California, :36-41-5(1 N! 
121-58-'12 \i/. 6:) fms. OcLol){_'r 2, 1959, hotlnm o[ glauconitic ~and, rock, 
gravel. 
lVL\TEHIAL: 121 specimens from 17 stations . 
. RELAT!ONSitlP: This species difrer~ from memhers of Podoceropsis by 
the scale-like arTessory flagellum and i..- distinct from f\_l'rmyst./wus ker-
madeci (Stehhing 1888) which is a blind spceit•s with a transverse palm 
on male gnathopod 2. From other spceics, l~xccpt P. angulosa Chcvreux 
(1927:1, I\.. ocima differs by tlw peculiar process of peracopod 3. From 
P. angulu.m it diifers by the lack of a defined palm nn gnathopod 2 and 
hy the much shorter coxae. 
EcoLOGY: This species has an ow~rall coastal ..-helf den..-ity of 0.9 
animals per square meter. The species ranges in depth from 15 to 90 fms 
hut is mostly concentrated between the rlPpth..- of 50 and 90 fms where its 
density is cJ,7 animals }JE'f square mPter. 
Genm: Megamphopus Norman 
:iYiegamphopus mamolus, new species 
Fig. 9 
DIAGNOSIS OF MALE: Gnathopnds nearly equal in size, in both pairs 
article 5 longer than 6; palm of gnathopod 2 obliqm-, :-lightly excavate, 
with a slight bump and large ..-pine at defining corner; mxa l not antle 
anteriorly; coxa 2 produced behind into a large lobe; article 2 of 
peracopod 1 inflated, much stouter than that of pcraeopod 2. 
FEJ\L\LE: Gnathoporls small; palm of gnathopod 2 oblique, with 
article 6 cwale. not linear; coxa 2 not lobate. 
DESCIUPTIVE FEATUHES: Antennae missing in all hut one of the 114 
specimens at hand; in that jun~nilc female, antenna l is ~imilar to that of 
Jllegamp/wpu.~· cornutus Norman (Sars 1895: pl. 200) hut the accc~sory 
flagellum is 2-articulate, not uniarticnlnle; mouthparts likf' Sars' figures 
of 1ll. cornull/8. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 592, male, 5.:) mrn. 
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Fig. 8. Kermystheus ociosa. n. sp. Iviale, holotype, 5.2 mm, stu. 6·1-7-1·: A. lateral vimv: C, epislmw~, conical process at lop: D, gnatho~ 
pod 1; F,G, peraeopods 1, 2: I,JJLL, uropods 2, 1, 3, 3: 1VI, telson. Another male, 4.5nnn: B, antenna 1; E, m·ticle 6 of gnnthopotl 
2, showing palm; H, peraeopod 5. Fenwle, 4.5 mm: N,O, gnnthopods 1, 2; P, peraeoporl 3. 
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TYPE LOCALITY: Station 6,1.25~ Monterey Bay, California. 36-.16-5:}, X, 
121-52-28 \V, 13.5 fathoms, September 29, 1959, rock hollom. 
MATEHIAL: Stations cl822 (50), 6,125 ( 61). 
HELATIONSHIP: Thi~ peculiar species may require :-Pparate generie 
de:;;ignation in the future, primarily hecau:-t~ of the lolmte second coxa, 
possibly uniqm• among tube-dwelling amphipods. Nen•rtheless, other 
species of Jllegam.phopus show p!!ct!liarities of the male second coxa; in 
11!. cornu/us and Lll. longidactylus Cheneux (1926) it is longer than any 
of the other coxae; in ilf. lungicornis Chevreux (Chevreux and Fage 1925: 
318) it i:':' quite prolonged; and apparently it is longer than the otlwr 
t'Oxae in .M. hlaisus K. I-I. Barnard ( 19.32). Thl' male of ill. pachypus 
Schellenlwrg (1925) i~ unknown. 
DISTHIBUTION: Pl. Conception, California. 9 Jms depth, in rich red 
algal · Diopalm bed; M_onterey Bay. 
Genus Photis Krpyer 
Taxonomy in this genus is especially difficult because of the laek of 
life history studies. 1\>Iales, particularly, are polymorphic, passing through 
several stage~ of development, the early pha..-es of which are indistinguish-
able in a numher of species. To separate mixed populations collected in 
the same smnple is difficult hecause terminally developed males are rare, 
and differenees among young males, females and juveniles have not bet•n 
worked nut. Young of Pholis calijornica are so similar to presumed young 
of P. lucia as to defy proper identification. Some samplt•s contain as many 
as four species and the ecologist desiring population ratim; is heset with 
S{'\'Pfl' diffieullies. 
Sen~ral ~JWcies now de~criherl prohahly are young ~tage.o; of other.-;; and 
~onw :-pccies may he polymorphic in terminal stalL'S, sueh as the pair of 
species P. califomica and P. hrevlpes, descri!Jl'd herein. These should he 
subjected to the kind of study so well exemplified hy St>xton and Reicrs 
(1951) analy:::;is of ]assa jalcata where polymorphic adult:- were shown t.o 
dt~n~lop from the same dutch of eggs. 
The rPcognition of spt>cies of Photis on the basis of shortening of the 
first 2 male eoxae is not satisfactory beeause it appears to have some 
n~lationship to the adult size of the species. All of the species in southern 
California appear to show a tendency for this eoxal shortening. lmt it 
rcaclws its fullest extent only in the two largest species, P. caUJornica and 
P. hrevipe8, and in an :intermediate sized species, P. conchicola. 
The shap{'S of the second artielcs on the seeond male gnathopods are 
f'haraf'leristic in the sen~ral southern California species and are not fully 
desnihed in my diagnoses since other characters are ju:-t as usefuL hut 
f~ach condit-ion is figured and may he of some use to other taxonomi~l~. 
Pltoli5 tuma \Valker (190.·\.) is not inclmh~d in the following key, for 
it should be remo\'ed to a new genus as V\'alker suggesl:efl originally. 
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KEY TO WORLD PHOTIS (ADULT MALES) 
l. Artides t},.S of peraeopod il, grossly enlarged ........ clephantis, n. sp. 
1. Articles .·J..S of perat>opod 4 slender .................................................... 2 
2. Article 6 of gnathopod 2 slender, searcely hroader than 
article 2 ........................................................................................ :1 
2. Article 6 of gnathopod 2 twice as broad as artide 2 ................ :J 
3. Article 5 of gnathoporl 2 hearing posterior lobe ................ digitafa 
3. Article 5 of gnathopod 2 lacking posterior lobe .................... obesa 
4. Article S o( first gnatlwpod 1.75 times longer than 
articlt~ 6 ......................................................................... ..... ............ 5 
4. Article 5 of first gnathopod less than 1.25 times a~ long 
as article 6 ..................................................................... ............... 6 
5. Article 6 o[ gnathopod 2 very broad~ the palm bearing 2 
humps and without deep excavation~ its article 7 lacking 
an apical setal bundle ........................................................ geniculata 
5. Article 6 of gnathoporl 2 narrow, the palm hearing one 
tooth, and a deep excavation, its artidc 7 hearing an 
apical setal bundle ............................................................ longicarpa 
6. Palm o[ gnathopod 1 very strongly excavate with 
article 7 not quite closing on defining hump ............................ 7 
6. Palm of gnathopod 1 not strongly excavate, with art ide 
7 do~ing on defining bump ........................................................ 9 
7. Palm of gnathopod 2 lacking proee:'s near finger 
hinge ................................................................................ vinngradovi 
7. Palm of gnathopod 2 hearing a proce~s near finger hinge ............ 8 
8. Coxa 1 not exeavate below .................................... macrocoxa 
8. Coxa 1 exeavate helow .................................................... nataliae 
9. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 shortPr than palm ........................................ 10 
9. Artiele 7 of gnathopod 2 a~ long as or longer than palm ................ 11 
10. Palm o[ gnatlwpod 1 exeavate ................................ f.enuicornis 
10. Palm of gnathopod l not excavate ............ sp. Pit·lot (19:18) 
11. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 bearing a hump or notch on 
po~Lerior margin, or the margin \'ery :-inuous ................................ 12 
11. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 laeking a hump or sinuous margin ........ 22 
12. Palm uf gnathopod 2 hearing 2 teeth besides defining 
one, one tooth !wing aece:-snry ........................ baeckmannae 
12. Palm of gnalhoporl 2 excavate, bearing one tooth 
besides defining one, tlw former tooth often 
slightly divided ........................................................................ 1::~ 
13. Both palmer teeth of gnathopud 2 mounted on a prol.'ess 
separate from rest o[ hand .................................... bi~jurcaf.a, n. sp. 
1.1. Palmer Leeth of gnathopod 2 atlaehed directly I.'J hand ................ U 
14. Coxa 2 :-horter than hroad ........................................................ 15 
14. Coxa 2 longer than hrnad ........................................................ 17 
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15. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 with large imwr medial hump .... bnmipes 
15. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 lm·king a large medial hump, 
(:-mnetimL·~ with a low di:::tal hump) ................................................ 16 
16. Palmer invagination of gnathopod 2 conical; third 
coxa 1.2 times as broad as coxa LJ, .................... conchicola 
16. Palml'r invagination of gnathopod 2 round or 
quadratP; third coxa 1.6 times a~ hroad as 
enxa iJ, .................................................................... californica 
17. Palm of gnathopod 2 lacking sinus bounded on 
2 side::: ........................................................................ di8tinguenda 
17. Palm of gnathopod 2 !waring sinus hounded on 
2 sides .................................................................................................. 18 
18. Article 7 of gnathnpod 2 bearing hoth a proximal hump 
and a distal ennstrietion ........................................................ 19 
18. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 lwaring only a distal bump 
formed hy a distal constriction ................................................ 21 
19. Palmar defining tooth of gnathopod 2 reaching a line 
perpendicular to finger hinge (palm transverse) ............................ 20 
19. Palmar defining tooth of gnathopocl 2 not reaching a line 
perpendicular to finger hinge (palm slightly 
oblique) ................................................................ macrotica, n. sp. 
20. Gnathopod 2 with hind tooth of palm gaping ........ pugrwtor 
20. Gnathopod 2 with hind tooth not gaping ................ goreensi8 
21. Palm of gnathopod 2 tran::WL·rse ........................................ reirzhardi 
21. Palm of gnathopod 2 oblique ........................ lucia, n. sp. (in part) 
22. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 as long as palm, the palm 
oblique and not din~rging from hind margin, with 
artiele 2 bearing a large distal stridulating 
pro{'ess .................................................................... hauntif.'llsis 
22. These eharaeters not coml1incd ................................................ 23 
23. Palm of gnathopod 2 laf'king distal hump or humps .................... 24 
23, Palm of gnalhopod 2 !waring 1,2 distal humps ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 27 
21L Article 5 of gnathopod 1 hearing large antl'rior 
:-;pines ........................................................................ spinicarpn 
24. Article 5 of gnathopod 1 lacking anterior spine:; .................... 25 
25. A rtide 2 of first antenna twice as long as article 1 ........ rmtennaln 
25. Article 2 of first antenna 1.5 limes as long as article 1, 
or less .................................................................................................. 26 
26. ArticlP 2 of gnathopod 2 lacking distal 
process ................................................................ brevicaudata 
26. Article 2 of gnathopod 2 hearing distal 
proeess .................................................................... ji8chnuu1ni 
27. Palm of gnathopod 2 !waring an accessory defining 
tooth ...................................................................................... den/ala 
27. Palm of gnat.hopod 2 lacking an accL'SRory defining tooth ............ 28 
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28. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 not serrate ........................................ 29 
28. Article 7 nf gnalhopod 2 serrate ............................................ .':H 
29. Palm of gnalhoporl 2 bifid near finger hingt' .................... spas.;kii 
29. Palm of gnathopod 2 not bifid near finger hinge ........................ 30 
~W. Palm of gnathopod 2 with medial 
tooth .................................................... facia, n. sp. (in part) 
~10. Palm of gnathopod 2 lacking mPdial tooth ........ zn:uda, n. sp. 
31. Palm of gnathopod 2 ea.'-Lt•llate ........................................ uncinata 
.'H. Palm of gnathopod 2 not eastellate .................................................. ::~2 
,'-)2. Eyes absent ................................................................................ ;):) 
:12. Eye:-:' present .............................................................................. 3"J. 
33. Palm of gnathopod 2 di,~tinet, nearly transver!'e; uropods 
l-2 very spinose .................................................................... kurilica 
:::1:1. Palm of gnathopnd 2 indistinct, oblique; uropods 1-2 
sparsely spinose ................................ cuecus J. L. Barnard (l96la) 
~H-. Eyes on extremely long peduncles ............................................ :-L) 
:34. Eyes on short or not on peduncles .......................................... 36 
35. Article S of gnathopud l a;.; long as article 6 ............ doliclwmmata 
3.5. Article S of gnathopod 1 half as long as artiele 6 ........ lamdlifaa 
.~G. Article 6 of gnaLhopod 2 with hind margin 
very slwrt .............................................................. longimarws 
36. Article 6 o£ gnathopod 2 with hind margin long .................... ~n 
~~7. Article 6 of gnathopod 2 broader than long .................... strellwvi 
:~17. Article 6 of gnathopod 2 longer than broad .................................... i:18 
i:18. Animal lacking stridulating organs ........................ ajricana 
~W. Animal bearing stridulating organs .................... longicaudata 
Not included in this key: 
P. aeqllimamts = femalL' 
P. macrucurpa, male not well defined. 
KEY TO ADULT MALES OF PHOTIS FROM CALIFORNIA 
1. Articles 4-5 o[ peraeopod 4 grossly enlarged ........ elephantis, n. sp. 
l. Articles cJ..S of peraeopod 4 slender .................................................... 2 
2. Male gnalhopod 2 hearing a bifurcate, cryptically 
:-:;cparated process at the palm ........................ bijurcata, n. sp. 
2. lVIale gnathopod 2 'vith a single tooth defining the palm............ 3 
3. Tooth o£ male gnalhopod 2 reaching a line perpL~ndicular 
lo hinge point (palm transverse) ........................................................ LJ. 
3. Tooth of male gnathopod 2 not reaching a line perpendicular 
to hinge point (palm oblique) ............................................................ 6 
4. Inner edge of article 7 on male gnathopod 2 bearing 
a large bump .................................................................... hrf~vipt\'i 
iJ,. Inner edge uf article 7 on male gnathopod 2 sinuous 
hut lacking distinel hump ............................................................ 5 
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5. Palm of male gnathopod 2 with larg:P, shallow lwmispherical 
exea\'ation; article 7 Sl'arcely O\'Prlapping palm; third 
coxa ] .6 tinw" as wide as coxa 4 .................................... califomica 
5. Palm of male gnathopod 2 with narrow~ sliL·like deep 
exeavation; article 7 greatly overlapping palm; third 
coxa 1.2 Liml'S as wide as eoxa '}. .................................... conchicola 
6. Middle of palm on male gnathopod 2 hParing a 
tooth ........................................................................ viuda, n. sp. 
6. IVIiddle of palm on male gnathopod 2 lacking a tooth .................. 7 
7. Palmar process twar finger hinge on male gnathopod 2 
hlunt, not produced; eyt:'s small .................................... facia, n. sp. 
7. Palmar procP!"S 1war finger hingP on male gnathopod 2 
arutely produced; eye!' large .................................... macrotica, n. sp. 
Photis bifurcata, 1ww :-pecies 
Fig. lO 
DIAGNOSIS OF ?IL\LE: Coxae l and 2 not shorter than 3-5; coxa 2 
longer than widl·; palm of gnathopod 1 Pxcavate, wPll defined Ly a 
!'pine; gnathopod 2 11f'aring a hifid prol'e!'s at lower corner of palm 
projecting :-lightly lwyond the tlworetkal limit of a transverse palm, this 
procPss separated from the n~st of the hand by an invagination in the 
middle of the palm, but the surfaces of the procPss and the hand apposed 
so dosp]y that the invagination is not normally visible; however, the hifirl 
process can he pulled down and away from the hamL thus revealing the 
break between tlw two parts of the hand; articlP 7 overlapping palm 
slightly, its inrwr margin with a proximal bump and slight distal hump 
and constriction; artidl' 2 of gnathopod 2 produced strongly antcrodistally, 
its lateral face with stridulation ridges, and the lower rdge of coxa 2 also 
with such ridges. 
FEl\tALE: Palm of gnnthopod 2 slightly excavate, defined by a spine, 
the hind erlgP of article 6 relatively longt parallel ·with at1terior edge, 
similar toP. californica (young fpma]e., and juveniles of P. ln:jurcata are 
thus difficult to distinguish from P. californica). 
JuvENILES: Young males with bifurcate process of gnathopod 2 not 
so strongly separated from rpst of hand~ the Leeth lPss ·well developed. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 5718, male, 2.75 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 516'1. SE of Pt. Conception, 34-26-'10 N, 
120-21-'1.5 W, ll lms, July 2, 1957, bottom of rock with the polychaete 
Diupalra ornata. 
MATEIUAL: 557 specimens from 51 stations. 
RELATIONS HlP: The adult males of this species show no particular 
relationship to any olht'T speeies because of the unusual palmar configura-
lion of gnathopod 2, hut young males are easily confused with P. 
californlca and P. facia and are n~lated to many other speeies of Photis. 
EcoLOGY: This spPciPs has an overall rlensity of 4.5 animals per square 
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ml'ler on t.he com•lal :'ihelf and lt' distributed by depth aecording to the 
following scheme: 
Depth, Ims lO 20 30 
Specimens per :-;quare meter 12 (Ll 3.6 3.4 
50 
lU 
100 
0 
The species is fouml mainly in the Diopatra community, wlwre its 
density is 27 animals per square nwlPr. 
Photis brevipes Shoemaker 19.-12: 25-27~ fig. 9 
Fig. ll 
Plmtis californica, J. L. Barnard 1954·a: 26-27, pls. 23-2·1• (not Stout 1913). 
DIAGNOSIS OF l\IALE: Coxae 1 and 2 much shorter than coxae 2-5, 
coxa 2 shorter than broad; third eo :xu 1/1. time,s as wide as coxa .::]. ; 
gnathopod 1 with palm slightly excavate, distinl'lly defined by a bump 
armed ·with a stout spine; palm of gnathopod 2 trunsn~rse, with a large 
hemispherical palmar invagination, the defining tooth large, tapering 
eve11ly, reaching a line perpemlieular to finger hinge, the process near 
finger hinge stout, slightly upturned; posterior edge of artide 7 produeed 
into a large hump, followed distally by a serration (in young males this 
is a spine becoming fused in adult-::.) ; tip of article 7 not overlapping 
palmar defining process; article 2 of gnathopod 2 poorly produced 
Fig. 10. Photis bifurcata, n. sp. Mule. 2.75 nun, sta. 516·1·: A. l<lternl view. front 
part of body. l\tlale, 2.0 mm, sta. 50i·2: B,E, gnathopods 1, 2. lVIulc, 3.0 mm. sta. 
51 6+: C, gnathopod 2. Female, 2.0 mrn, stu. 50+2: D, gnathopod 2. 
c QH 
'M· 
Fig. ll. Pholis brevipes Shoemaker. lVIulc, 5.3 mm, stn. 4869: A, la leral view: B,C, gnalhoporls I, 2. minus .~etae; D,E,F, ends of 
pemeoporls 5, +, 3; G, uropod 3; H, tclson. 
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antcrodistally, its lateral face ·with :o;tridulation ridge~, and lower edge of 
coxa 3 also with such ridges. 
FElli ALE: Palm of gnathopod 2 slightly ex('anlll\ its article 7 in Yery 
large ft~males just failing to reach end of palm; coxae l-5 sulwqual in 
length. 
JuvENILES: The young of this spPcie.-: and P. calijornica apparently 
undergo the same ch~n·lopmelltal stages where the inner edge of article 7 
on gnalhopod 2 is ~lightly hullmus distally. In P. bre·vlpe,<; the bulge 
incn~asl-'S in size to beeome a large procl~s~; in P. calijomica the lmlgt~ 
dcncases and the artiele lwcomes more slender. 
IVIATEHIAL: 2034, srwcimen~ at 110 stations. In addition, 798 specimens 
from 194 stations were examined hut no po.-:itive identification could he 
made. From the ratio hl'lwt>en pn::::itin:' identifications of P. br('·vipes and 
P. californica, it is assumed that 80';1( of Lhe~e unknown speeimen.s are 
juveniles of P. brcvipe8, and the other 20j-(, of P. calijomica. 
REIHAHKS: The adult~ of P. brn•ipe5 on southern C11lifornia coa..-tal 
bottom;.; are much larger than adulb of P. calijomtca, thn1'e of P. brevipe8 
}wing 8 mm and tho~e of P. ca/ijornica being 4-5 rnm. In P. calijornica 
the hind tooth of the palm on gnathopud 2 starts to gll[Jl' in terminal 
adulthood so that if the daet.yl lack,:. the imwr hump the specimen may he 
identified as P. calijomica, even though it may have the ~ize of a young 
P. hre. vipes. 
Shoemaker dt>srTibed no stridulation ridges for this spe-cies and his 
figun'd speeimen was a young male, hut I have no lwsitation in identifying 
the pn'sent material ·with his species. 
EcoLOGY: This spcl'ies has an overall density of ~14 animals per square 
meter on the coastal shelf, based on positin~ly identified specimens. Adding 
80)-t or the unknown specimens~ as stated aJJO\'e, would increase the overall 
demdty of P. hrevipes Ia :39 animals per square meter. The following 
additional statistics are based on the rombinatiun of these data as explained 
aho\'e. Photis brevipes is distrilmled hy depth according to the following 
scheme: 
Depth, Ims l 0 
Specimens per square meter .tJ,S 
20 
51 
30 
72 
50 
12 
100 
6 
This species is most heavily eoncentrated in the Diopatra community 
where its frequeney is 232 per squarP meter, followed hy the Listriolobus 
community where its abundance is 97 animals per square meter, Lhe 
Nothria community where its abundance is 26 per square meter~ and the 
Am ph india communities where it averages 19 animals per square meter. 
Photis californica Stout 1913: 65cJ,656 
Figs. 12, 13 
DIAG_:iiOSIS or ;\I:\U:: Coxae l and 2 much shorter than coxae :).5; 
coxa 2 shorter than broad; third coxa 1.6 times ·wider than euxa 4; palm 
G 
~~ 
D 
E 
Fig. !2. Photis cali/ornica Stout Male. +.3 mm. slo. +l·B. A. lateral view; B,C,D,E, perneopods I. 2, 4. 5. Male, ·kO mm. stn. +7+3: 
G. gnathopod 2. Femnle, 5 . .3 nun, sla, +7+3: H,I, gnnthopods 1, 2. Female, 3.0 mm, sta. +7+3: J, gnathopod 2. 
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of gnathopod 1 slightly exca\'ate~ distinctly defined hy a Lump armed with 
a stout ~pine; palm of gnalhopod 2 transverse, with a large hemispherical 
or quadrate palmar invagination, the defining tooth large, tapering c\'enly, 
reaching a line JWrpendicular to finger hinge, the process near the finger 
hinge stout, slightly upturned; inner distal edge of article 7 with broad lml 
low bump, followed hy a setose serration (in young males this is a strong 
spine becoming fused in adults) ; tip of artide 7 overlapping palmar 
defining process; artide 2 of gnathopod 2 poorly produced antcrudistally, 
lateral face with stridulation ridges and lower edge o( r:oxa 3 with such 
r.idgcs. 
Very largt~ males han:' the hind palmar tooth gaping slightly and the 
posterodistal bump of article 7 is ob;.;olescent; a poorly developed proximal 
inner tooth on article 7 is seen in :';Orne :;pecimens, but article 7 is generally 
quite slender in comparison with P. breuipes. 
F.E.:\fALE: Gnathopod 2 with palm broadly excayatc, its article 7 ju~t 
reaching end of palm; coxae l-5 subequal in length. 
JuvE:-;ILES: The juYenile male has a coxal configuration similar to the 
male of P. facia n. sp. shown herein, ·with the first t-..vo coxae longer than 
Fig. 13. Photis californica Stout. Female. 6.0 mm, stu. '1•869: A, lateral view of 
front part of lJOdy; B,C, gnathopods I, 2, minus setae . .Tuvenil<! female, 3.0 mm: 
D, gnathopod 2, minus setae. Juvenile male, 3.0 mm: E, gnathopod 2. 
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in the adult. -Young P. cali-fomicu are distinguishable from :-:.onw medium-
sized P. lucia only-by the transverse (not obliqm'l line running from the 
finger hinge to the defining tooth of the palm. Young P. calijumica and 
P. hreL'tpe8 are indi."Linguishahle since hath pass through the same dl'Yelop-
nwntal stages. 
MATERIAL: :1.65 specimens from ,)il, stations. 
HE::\1.-\B.KS: Two other species of Plwt.i.'i han• !wen dcscrilwd from 
Pacifie America prior to this time and both hear close resemblance to 
P. caUfornica. The fir:-t, P. conchicofa Alderman (1936) apparently is 
distinct., differing hy the fad that the finger of male gnathopod 2 strongly 
overlap-' the palm, but the distinction made by Alderman that P. conchicofa 
difrers from P. cah~Jornica hy the short first two male coxae is not tnw. ft 
was based on an error hy Stout in thl' original deseription of P. cali}nrnica. 
The second Photis from the Padfk i.-: P. brevipes Shoemaker (1942) 
whieh is indi:-tinguishahh, from juvenile mules of P. crrlijornica. 
This speeiPs is elosely related toP. pugnalor Shoernakt'r (1945) from 
the Atlantic euust of North America but differs hy the broader, less 
atlenuuted sPcond coxa, the larger hinge process of the palm on gnathopod 
2, and the less excavate first gnathopndal palm. 
EcoLOGY: This speeil's has an on~ral\ density of 4.7 animals per 
-"quare meter on the coastal shelf, based on positively identified specimens. 
or the total unidentified spPeimens of Pholis, split hetv,rpen P. californica 
and P. bn~vipes, it is estimated that about 20?'c are P. calijomica, hasL'd 
on the ratio between positin~ identifications of both species. This would 
imTease the density of P. ca/ifornica to 6.0 animals per square meter. The 
following additional statisties are haspd on the combination of these data 
as Pxplained abo\'e. Photis californica i::" distributed hy depth according to 
the following seheme: 
Depth, lms 
Spel'imens 1wr ."-quare meter 
10 
LS 
20 
6,2 
30 
6,7 
40 
12 
50 
ll 
100 
Ll 
lVlo:o;t specimL•n:- of this species wen' n~L·m·ered from the Amphiodia 
eommunity and none was found in the /Jiopa./.ro community wlwre the 
dominant specie:" was P. brevipes. 
Photis conchicola Alderman 19:36: 66-67~ figs. 39-LJ,3 
Figs. 14, 15 
DIAGNOSIS OF :;\{ALE: Coxae 1 and 2 mueh shorter than coxae 3-5; 
eoxn 2 shorter than broad; third eoxa 1.2 times as wide as coxa tl; 
gnathopod 1 with palm \'ery slightly excavate~ defined hy a spine; palm 
of gnathopml 2 transverse, with a large conical palmar in\'agination 
forming a long lcoth which tapers en·nly, the tooth reaching a line 
perpendicular to the finger hinge, the palmar process near the finger hinge 
rather slender; artide 7 of gnathopod 2 hearing on its inner distal edge a 
hroad hump, followed by a :;l'lose serration, this in young males represented 
hy a strong spine becoming fused in adults; tip or article 7 strongly 
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Fig. 15. Photis conchicola Alderman. Male, 3.7 nm1, Barnard sta. 3: A, gnathopod 
1; B,C, gnnthopod 2, lateral and medial views. Young male, 2.0 nun: D,E, 
guathopods I, 2. Female, 3.2 mm; F,G, gnnthopods I, 2. 
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O\'erlapping palm; article 2 of g:nuthopod 2 poorly producPd anterodi~tally, 
its lateral fare ·with stridulation ridges, and the lower edge of coxa ,') 
.al..-o with sm:h ridges. 
F'Ei\lALE: Gnathopod 2 with palm C'Xl'i1Yate, its artide 7 just reaching 
end of palm; coxae 1-5 :3Ub(~qual in lt·ngth. 
lVL-\TEHTAL: This i:- a common intertidal species in southern California. 
In the f'Xarnination of 25 washing:- of algae and roeks in tlw intertidal of 
Pt. Fermin, Corona del lVIar and La Jolla, only this .-;peeies of Pho!L~· and its 
apparent jm•enih's have been found along with the aberrant form, Photis 
eleplumtis, n. sp. Photis conchicola is rare subtidally, being found in only 
mw Velero sarnph', i.J,928, San Diego Shelf, 7 fms, <'J, .-:pecimens. 
HELATJOl\'SI-IJP: This SJWciet" has it.-: do~est relation..-hip to Photis 
r:alijornica Stout. and there is sonw doubt that the two ~1wcies arc disl.in('l. 
Most certainly it appear:'i impossible to separate the juveniles of tlw.-:e 
species. At present, with sampling limited to intertidal regions and to tlepths 
greater than 5 fm.-:, the prohlcm is simplifif'rl since all intertidal specimens 
of Photis appear to be P. conchicola and it has been found only once in 
depths greater than .)() feet; when samples from mean low water to :30 fed 
arc collected it may prove difficult to separate the species if they meet. 
They may prove to he different populations of the same species, the inter-
tidal form n~sponding tn the different enviromm~nt by its ~muller adull si1.c. 
Young P. cafijomica rcsemhle P. conchicola to a certain extl•nt (see 
fig. 12 G). Compare other figures of young P. cafijornica second gnalho-
pods (fig. 13 E) with P. cunchico/a ([ig. 15 E:l to sel~ differences in 
palmar configuration. 1\'f~YETthdess~ adull male P. conchicola differs from 
adult male P. californica hy the !:'ize and . ,hape of the rirst 4 eoxae as seen 
in the accompanying illustrations. The difference is ::.een particularly in 
the third coxa which in P. calijornica is quite broad ami expanded 
anteriorly, whereas in P. conchicola it i~ scarcely wider than coxa 4, and 
its lower edge is quite narrow and not expanded forwanl. The lar~e palmar 
excavation in P. calijornica is hemispherical and broad. whereas in P. 
conchicoln it is conieal and narrow. 
See ''Remarks" of Ph otis deplumlts, n. sp. 
Photis elephantis, new species 
Fig:". 16, 17 
DIAGNOSIS: Coxae 1 and 2 not s_hortcned; coxa :-3 not much wider 
than coxa ;J,; gnathopod l simple, lacking distinct palm; gnathnpod 2 
nearly simple; peraeopod 4 grossly enlarged, especially articles 4, and 5, its 
article 2 with a large posterior cu..;:p; article 4· of peraeopod 5 formed into 
a cone-shaped posterior process. 
HOLOTYPE: AHF 1\~o. "-1919, st'x?, 2.3 nun. 
TYPE LOC,\LTTY: Barnard Stu. 2L Corona dellVIar, intertidal, formalin 
wash of the surf-gra:-s. Phy{{uspadix sp., Dec. 20, 19··-19. 
MATEHIAL: Barnard Stn. 21 (19). 
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Fig. 16. Photis elephantis, n. sp. ?Sex, 2.·1· nun. Barnard sla. 21: A. laten1l view; 
B.C. gnathopods 1, 2. 
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REM.AHKS: All specimen~ of thi,;; odd ~•species" <~ppear to IH' neuters~ 
lncking either female brood plate~ or 1wnial projections on the n~ntrum of 
peraeonal ;;;egment 7. The type collection of 19 specimens was mixed with 
many specimens of Photis conchico/a. Adults of hoth are oJ the same size. 
1 n many species of Pholis the peraeopods are fragile unrl hreak off readily: 
hut in pre:-:;erved animals of this speeies they remai11 attached unle:-:;s eare-
les.sly manipulated. "Young specimens (fig. 17 L J) havt~ the fourth and 
fifth peraeopods considerably less modified so that very young animals 
could not he S(~grcgated from young of P. L'onchh:ola. 
The gnal.hopods of young P. conchicola are like thnse of adult P. 
dephanlis. 
The simplicity of the gnathopods in ''adult" specimen~ of this srwcies 
represenl.'i a stage connecting the more di.'-linelly :-:;imple gnathopods of 
Phot.is nrma \Valker (19().-1.) wbich .-:hould he made the type of a new 
genus. The inl.ermediary nf the gnathopods in P. pfeplumli8 would prodtle 
a link to P. nmw and perhaps require it:- retention in Plwt.is hut there may 
he other factor:;; to eon::.ider. 
The peculiar situation of finding only neuters of P. 1dephanli8 .-:uggesls 
the po.-:sihility that !.he species represent." a population of P. conchicola 
which has !wen para::.itized or tlisea.--ed in some way, affr~eling- the gonads~ 
J 
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Fig. 1i. Photis elephanlis. n. sp. ?Sex. 2.4 wm, Barnard stil. 21: A,B.C,D, 
perneopods 2, 3, ·1·, 5; E,F,G, uropods I, 2. 3: H, !.elson. Juyenile, I.R nun: I, .L 
pot·aeopods ·k 5. 
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and that the great enlargement of the fourth peraeopod, tlw juvenile 
condition of the gnathopods and the juvenile-[L•male condition of the coxae 
an· fl\o;ttlb of a changL' in production of ::>Pxual hormones. H so, it would 
conl.imw to lw a logical course to ~plit off P. nana into another genus~ 
providing it i5- sexually normal. 
Photis lacia, ne\v spedes 
Fig. 18 
DtAG:\OSts OF MALE: CoxaP 1 anrl 2 slightly shorter than coxaL· ,)-5; 
coxa 2 intermediate in length between 1 and 3, longer than hroad; palm 
of gnathopocl 1 not excavate, poorly defined; palm of gnathopod 2 oblique, 
with subconical palmar excavation, the process defining it failing to reach 
a lim· perpendicular to the finger hinge. the palmar margin near the 
finger hingP formed o[ a very ln-mul. flat proces:;;; article 7 of gnathopod 
2 lacking 1nnnp5- along inner edgP, .slightly notched near apex, its tip 
seareely overlapping palmar process; article 2 of gnathopod 2 hroadly and 
slightly produced anterndistally on the lateral face and medially on the-
inner face. iL-. lateral faee with stridulation ridge.':;, and the lower edge of 
t'oxa 3 also with ~nch ridge.-.. 
FE.MALE: Palm of gnathopod 2 long. quite oblique, not excavated, 
poorly defitwd, conjoining: without intL•JTuption the short hind margin of 
article 6. At the theoretical point of the merger lwtweL>n the hind edge and 
the palmer edge the ~ixth article i:-. broad and hulbous, eonlrary to the 
eundition in P. californica. :;;o that females and juveniles of P. lucia are 
ea:;;ily distingtti~hNl from that specie:-. 
}uYEi\tLES: Young: malt>-"" differ from males of P. eaHfornica only hy 
tlw oh\iqm· (not transverse) orientation n [ the palm and processes on 
gnathopod 2. 
HnLOTYPJ<:: AHF No. 5719, malP, 3 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 5Hi-'J.. SE o{ Pt. Conception, 3'1·-26-1lON. 
120-21-'IS\V. ]] fn". July 2. 1957, bottom of rock with polyehaPte 
Diopalra onlllffl. 
i\llATEHIAL: 1,)57 :-pl'dmens from 109 stations. 
RELATIONSHIP: Thi~ spL>eie5 i~ related especially to P. pugrwfor 
Shot>maker (19-'1.5) hut differs as follows: the oblique (not transverse) 
palm of malL· gnathoporl 2; the hind tooth not gaping as much as in 
P. pugnol.or; the palm of the first gnathopod nol excaYale as in P. 
pugnalor; the finger of gnalhopod 2 lacking the proximal inner bump. 
The ~pccies differ~ from P. californiea hy the oblique palm of male 
gnathopocl 2. hut the young stages of P. calijornica an· easily confusell 
with ~uhadult.- nf P. facia and arc distinguishahlt• only hy the speeial point~ 
nwtltioned in tlH' de~cription::: n[ hoth specie:" concerning frma\es and 
young:. 
The new spPde:- is closely re1ated to P. spa$sld1: Gurjanova (1951)~ 
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Fig. 18. Pholis lacia. n, sp. Male, 3.0 mm, sla. 516~·: A. front part of animal: 
B,C, gnathopods 1, ~.minus setae. Young male, 2.75 nnn, sta. 5!6-f.: D. gnathopod 
2. FenUJle, 2.5 nun. sta. 5164: KF, gnathopods '1, 2: G. coxa 3. -
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but differs by the plain (not bifid) palmar process near the finger hinge on 
male gnathopod 2, and in the non-excayate palm of the female second 
gnathopod. The Jinger of male gnathopod l is relatively short in P. 
:;pa.~.~kii as compan:d with P. lucia. 
EcoLOGY: This species has an O\'l'rall density of 13 animals pL'r square 
rnelPr on the coastal shelf. It is distributed by depth according to the 
following scheme: 
Depth, fms, 10 20 30 40 50 100 
Specimens per square meter 1.3 0.6 26 l<J. 38 15 
The SfH:'cies is found mainly in the Amphiodia community with a 
density o[ 2:\, animals per square meter and in the Amphiodia-Onuphi8 
assemblage- with 39 animals per square meter. 
Photis macrotica, new species 
Fig. 19 
DlAG='l"OSlS OF l\IALE: Coxa 1 slightly shorter than 3-5; coxa 2 slightly 
longer than wide; gnalltopod 1 with the palm seareely excavate, its article 
6 rather inflated for the genus~ its article 7 consideral1ly overlapping the 
palmar defining spine; gnathopod 2 \Vith the palm obliqtw, bearing a 
strong, conically projecting tooth ncar the finger hinge, followed by a 
large excavation defined hy a long slender tooth which fails to reach a 
line perpt•mlicular to the hinge {:Joint, iL" article 7 overlapping palm 
considerably~ relatively slender, with a distinct bump on the inner edge 
quite dose lo the hinge point and filling into the excamlion l1elween tlw 
anterior palmar tooth and the hinge, the rest of inner edge of article 7 
smooth except for :1-5 small spine~; gnathopod 2 with the anlerodistal (~nd 
of article 2 slightly attPnuatecL its lat.eral face with stridulation ridges 
and lower edge of coxa 3 with such ridges; eyes quite large. 
FEi\rALE: Palm of gnathopod 2 nearly tran~YNse, ~lightly exeavalt', 
the defining angle bulging slightly. 
HoLOTYJ•E: AHF No. 5720, male, 3,3 mm, 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station :'\.9.39. SE of Pt. Cnnel'ption, .'1.'1.-2.'3-20 N. 
120-2:1,-30 \V, 7-'l fms, April 9, 1957, hottom of coarse sand and gravel. 
lVIATEHIAL: 24 specimens from 11 ."lations. 
RELATIO:NSHII': This species and its fpmales are easily distinguishabk 
from other species o[ Photi5 in southern California by the large eyes. On 
this basis, ft•rnales of the spl'LiPs 'i\'l'l't" first noticed. mixed with otherwise 
unrecognizable females of other .speeies of Pholi8, but only a single adult 
male has been recovered in the ~ampleR. In southern California the new 
S}wcie.':' hears closest n·lationship to Ph otis facia, n. sp. from which it differ~ 
hy the conieally produced palmar tooth near the finger hinge of gnathopod 
2 and by the small proximal bump of article 7. 
I l!< relationship to other species is shown in the master key to the 
genus, precl'ding. 
EcoLOGY: This rare specit's has an overall density of 0.2 animals per 
square meter on the coastal shelf. It occurs between 31 and 100 fms. 
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Fig. 19. Plzotis macrotica. n. sp. Female. 3.0 rnm. stu. ·1·939: A. la tern! view; B,C, gr~nthopods 1, 2. minus setae; D,E .. penleoporls 
'3. +: F. umpod 3. l'vlolc. holot_qJe, sta. +9-19: G,H. gnathopod I; LJ, gnnthopod 2; K, perueopod I. 1 6t 
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Photis viuda, new species 
Fig. 20 
VoL .. 3. No. 1 
DIAGXOSIS OF :MALE: Coxa l ::-hurter than 2, longer than broad; palm 
of gnuthopod l oblique, ::;traight, defined hy a spine; palm of gnathopod 
2 ol1lique, long~ defined hy a large tooth near the finger hinge and hearing 
a medial palmar tooth; article 7 of gnathopod 2 simple~ curved, reaching 
end of palm, lacking humps, in younger males ·with a small group of stiff 
setae distally; artiele 2 of gnathopod 2 with its anterodistal end slightly 
produced, ib; latrral fal'e with stridulation ridge.'\ and the lower edge of 
coxa 3 also with such ridges. 
FEl\[ALE: Palm of gnathopod 2 slightly L'Xcavate, the defining angle 
hulging. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 602, male, 5 mrn. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 6804. Santa Cruz Island canyon, California, 
.3.).56-25 N. 119-50·:>2 W, 218 lathoms, December 22. 19.59. bottom ol 
coarse brown shelly sand and pebblE's. 
MATEll!AL: Station 6804. ( 91). 
RELATIONSHIP: This species diHers from other California species of 
Photi.'i by the medial palmar tooth of male gnathopod 2. In other respects 
the ;;;pecies stands dose toP. lacia, n. sp. 
GP1ms Protomedeia Kroyer 
KEY TO MALE PROTOMEDEIA OF THE WORLD 
1. Article 2 of gnathopod 1 with posterodistal hump ........ P. jasciata 
l. Article 2 o[ gnathopod 1 smooth postL'rodistally ................................ 2 
2. Palm of gnathopod 2 with large projecting defining 
tooth or a spinf' acting as a Ialse tooth" .................................... 3 
2. Palm of gnalhopod 2 lacking large spine or tooth........................ 8 
~1. ArticlL' 7 of gnuthopod 1 overlapping palm by 75jf, o[ 
i L"" length ...... .......................................................................................... 4 
3. Article 7 of gnathopod 1 on~rlapping palm hy 'lO% of 
its length or le::-s .................................................................................... 7 
1k Palm of gnathopod 2 defined hy an artivuluted spine ................ 5 
'1·. Palm of gnathopod 2 ddined hy a fixed tooth ........................ 6 
5. Inner ramus of uropod 3 more than two thirds as long as 
outer ramus ............................................ articulata, n. sp. (in part)'~ 
5. Inner ramus of uropod 3 less than one huH as long as 
onter ramus ................................................ :::olea, n. sp. (in part)* 
6. Palm of gnathopod 2 with a small medial 
proccs" ........................................................................ fasciatol:dc8 
6. Palm of gnathnpod 2 lacking a medial process ................ popovi 
7. Hind tooth of gnathopod 2 gaping ........................................ palma/a 
7. Hind tooth of gnathotmd 2 not gaping ................................ dulkcit,i 
~species '>".'ith n palmar defining spine on gnatbopod 2 nre eutet·ed twice in the 
key (*) because the spine rnuy he broken of£ in some specimens. 
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Fig. 20. Photis viuda. n. sp. Male, holotypc, 5.0 nmL sta. 680·1<: A, lateral vie\\'; B.C. mediHl omd lnteral views of gnuthopod 2: ) ""-
D,E.F,G, pereopods 1, .Q. +. 5. Female, 3.8 mm: ILl, gnathopods I, 2. I'vlnle, ·k.Q nun: J, gnathopod 2. .:...1 
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8. Art ide 7 of gnathopod 2 strongly hooked, blunt .... gnmdimana 
8. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 curyed, en~nly tapering .................... 9 
Article 7 of gnathopod 2 not oyerlapping palm ................................ 10 
Article 7 of gnathopod 2 overlapping palm by more than 
257c of its length ................................................................................ 11 
10. Article 7 o[ gnathopod 2 reaching end of palm ........ epimerafa. 
10. Article 7 of gnathopod 2 failing to reach end 
of palm .............................................. .................. microdactyla. 
Article 5 of gnathopod 2 proximally expanded ................................ 12 
Article 5 of gnathopod 2 not expanded ........................................ 13 
12. Article 6 of gnathopod 2 broad distally ............ macrocarpa. 
12. Article 6 o[ gnathopod 2 taperi11g 
distally ................................................ ::.:utea, n. ~p. (in part) ;r 
Hami of uropod 3 short, the inner reaching only half 
way along the outt•r ........................................................ gurjmwvae 
Rami of uropod 3 long, the inner reaching three fourths 
along the outer .................................................................................. 14, 
14. Palm of gnathopod 1 transverse ........ caeca and stephen.~en£ 
H. Palm of gnathopod l oblique, poorly 
deyeloperl ................................ articulata, n. sp. (in part)* 
Protomedeia articulata, new species 
Fig. 21 
DIAGNOSIS OF Th[ALE: Gnathopod 1 with article 2 lal'king posterodi--tal 
bump, its article 7 (claw) overlapping the short palm by 75% of iL"-
length; gnathoporl 2 with the palm defined Ly a large, articulated spine, 
the micldle of palm with a blunt projeetion, its artide 7 overlapping the 
palm hy nenrly half it~ length; article 3 of fir::;t antenna 70o/o us long as 
article l. 
HOI .. DTYPE: AHF no. 5615 male, 4 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station ,'}.785, off Gadota, 3/1-27-00 N. 120-08-30 \V, 
:-n Im~,. DL·cemlwr 18, 1956, bollom of g:n·en silt. 
MATEHIAL: :16:1 ~pedmens from 81 stations. 
HELATIONSHIP: This spl'eies i.:-. remarkable for a Prulomedeia in the 
rather long third article of anll'IH1ll 1 which is 70% as long as article 1, 
lmt it cannot lw assigned to Eurysl heus, for in that genus artiele 3 is 
supposed to he at }past as long as article l. The lll'W species bears dose 
relationship to Prolomedcia popm'l: Gurjanova (1951) from which it 
differs by the clt·fining procL•ss of the palm on gnathopod 2 being an 
articulated spine, not a tooth. and by the strongly overlapping seventh 
article. The .specie:- differ:- from P. jasciatoides Bnlyche\'U (1952) hy the 
strongly overlapping elaw nf gnathopod 2. The very do~e similarity of t1H~ 
two specie:" in H'l'OIHl gnathopod:- i:- SPL'Il in my fig. 21F when the articula~ 
lion lim· of the defining palmer spine i:: diminaled. One might speculate 
that the llerining tooth in P. Ja.~ciatoides is actually un articulated spine 
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Fig. 21. Prolomedeia articulata, n. sp. Female, -1·.0 mm, sta. ·1·785: A, lateral vie .... v; 
G. peraeopod 1: H,I,J, uropods 1, 2, 3: IC tclson: L,l'VI, guathopods 1, 2, minus 
setae. Male, holot.ype, +.0 mm: B,C, gnathopod l: D,E, gnathopod 2; F, gnathoJJOd 
2, showing spine as if fused to pHlm for comparison ·with other spl'cies. 
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and that. specie!' :"hould he rechecked for verification of this l'haracter. 
The species n•aelw:- a length of S mm. 
EcoLOGY: On thL· coastal shelf~ 5 to 100 fms, this species has a density 
of 4.5 animals per square meter. It is distributed by depth as follows: 
~~~. 10 w 30 ~ ~ w ~ 
No. of animals 
per ;;;quare meter 0 2.5 5.0 13 5.0 ·J.. 7 0.5 
The CL~nter of distJ·ibution of the species is along the 40 fathom 
depth-contour. 
ProtmnPdeia articulata is almost exclusively limited to three henthie 
communities~ those of .Am ph iodin, Amphiodia-Canlila and Listriolobu.s. In 
the Amphiodia and Card£tu commmlities the species has a density of 16 
animals per square nwter and in the Li.'ilriolobus comnnmity it has a density 
of ].,J, animals per square meter. 
Cheirimedeia, new st1hgenus 
DIAG;\"0515: Protumedeia with inner ramus o£ uropod 3 le:::.s than half 
as long as; oulr-r ramus, the pedunclr- slr-nder, not plate-like; antenna 1 with 
3 or ~on• articles in accessory flagellum; gnalhopods subchelate. 
Tn•E SPECIES: Prof.omedeia. (Clw1:rhnedeia) ;;otea, new species. 
OTI-JEH SPECIES: Prulonwdt?iu wacrocarpa Bulycheva (1952); Proto-
nwdeia palma/a Bulychl'\'<i (1952); Protorncdeia d11lkeiti Gurjanova 
(l95li. 
RL\1:\HKS: Thi:- suhgenu~ is en~ded on the basis of the shortened 
inner ramus of uropod :--\. Its membPrs bridge tlw small gap between the 
genera Prolunu~dcia and C/wiriphotis and indeed, point to the small 
qualitaliYl' differences (if any) lwtwel•n the two genera. Even Chcirimedeia 
is not qualitatively different from Prntomedeia because other species such 
as P. y;urjanovae Bulydteva show a partially shortened inner ramus of 
uropod 3. Thu.;;;, memlll'rs of Cheirimedeia are recognizPd only as expre::>· 
:-ions o£ intermNliacy lwlWt'l'll two Pxtn-·nws and t.lwir Hmils: hecause or 
evolution. an· itHlefinabh·. 
Protomedeia ( Cheirimedeia) zotea, new species 
Fig. 22 
DIAGXOSI5 OF 1\IALE: Gnathopod ] with article 2 smooth, lacking a 
hump, its artides 5 aml 6 slender, linear, the palm obsolete, its article 7 
greatly oyerJapping the theoretical palm; gnathopod 2 with article 5 
expandt~d proximally, ib article 6 tapering di::-tally, the palm oblique, short, 
hearing a medial hump, defitlf'd by a large spine forming a false tooth, 
ib artidP 7 gn·atly overlapping the palm; inner ramus of uropod 3 lPss 
than hal r as long as outer ramus. 
F'E:'IlALE: Cnathopod 2 slightly stouter than gnatlwpod 1, hut artielt• 
6 remaining nearly lineaL the palm n·ry short, transverse, anrl artidc 7 
ow·rlapping palm. (If one £'Onsideretl that thl' palm were defined hy the 
po.-:terior spine of artidl· 6, then the palm is eon::>idered to he quite oblique 
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Fig. 22. Protomedda (Cheirimerlcia) ::.otM, n. sp. Female, holotypc, sta. 6·145: A, lateral vievv: B,C, gnathopods !, 2, minus 
set.ae; D, articles 3-'-l· of maxillipedal palp: E, mandible; F,G,H,I, uropods 1, 2, 3, 3: J, lclson. lVIale, 2.+ mm: K,L, gnathopml 2. 
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and to bettr a strong mt:'dial hump; the .-;arne condition is true of gnathopod 
1 in both Sf'Xl'S.) 
HoLOTYPE: AHF no. 594, femalel 3.5 rum. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 644-5, Monterey Bay, California, 36-39-57 N, 
121-51-00 W, 15.5 fathoms, October L 1959, bottom of medium gray sand. 
i\L\TEIUAL: The type and 8 other specimens from the type locality. 
RELATIONSHIP: This species is easily distinguished from its faunistic 
relative P. articulata, by the shortened inner ramus of uropod 3, hut also by 
the paler eyes and pigmentation in alcohol~ as well as the much stouter 
first two peraeopods. 
The species is also related to P. m.acrocarpa Bulycheva (1952) 
n'sembling it in the expanrlPd carpus of the male semnd gnathopod, but 
differing hy the tapering si:xth article. From P. gurjanovae Bulycheva (see 
Gurjanova 1951) this species differs hy the uearly simple first gnathopod, 
which in P. gu.rjanovm: is stouter and transversely palmate. 
Family ISCHYROCERlDAE 
Thi~ family has lwen ('Onsidered di~tinct from the Photidae by the 
uncinate outer ramus of the third uropod. Such uncination is not as clenr 
in the h:chyroel'ridae as it is in the Ampithoidae (separalL'd from Ischyro-
ceridae by notelwd outpr lolws of lower lip). The tip of the outer ramus 
of uropod 3 is either slightly hooked or has a spine that is hooked, but if 
one looks at the figures of the following species assigned to the lschyrn-
eeridae the unci nation i~ scarcely evident, and indeed it often is completely 
overloob~d on mounted uropods which have heen turned to dor.-:al dew or 
otherwise altered during mounting. Even in the Ampithoidae it is came 
for confusion, for Paragrubia vom.'l: :O:t'arcely ean he ctmsidered to haw~ an 
uneinate third u ropod. 
r lwlieve that a firmer basis for recognition of ischyrocerids is the 
relationship hetween lengths of rami a!HI pedunde on the third uropod. 
In almost all s1weies d(·serihed \wfore 1906 of the classic genera 
li..chyrocerus, ]us.wl, Microja8sa and ParajusMJ, the peduncle of the third 
uropod is elongatPd, at least as long as the outer ramus of the semnd 
uropod, and the rami of the third uropod are about half as long as the 
peduncle. In tlw Photidae, by contrast, the third uropod varies from this 
condition in llH' following ways: the peduncle often is short, with rami 
considrrahly longer than the peduncle (at least the outer ramus) or if the 
peduncle is elongated as in the Isehyroceridae, the rami are at least as 
long as the peduncle. 
'Vhen the third nropodal rami are longer than half of the peduncle 
as in Pseudischyrocerus denticmHia Sehellenlwrg (1931) the mttL~r ramu:-:; 
dearly has apical hooks nr i.-: uncinate. Another feature of recognition is 
that most isehyrocerid>:: han• a crown oi blunt spines at the apex of the 
pedunciL' on the third uropod, hut this is also common to many photids. 
I believe. on the lmsis of third uropods as so described above, that 
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the genus Rathyphotis Step!wnsen (l!H4) i:ihould he rernoYed from the 
-Photldae and placed in the lschyroecridm~ where it bears close rdation~hip 
tn illicrojassa, differing hy the multiarticulatc aeccswry flagellum and tlw 
reduced spine." of the outPr plate on the first maxilla. 
The genus Bogr:nfPisia, lo he described by Ran1arcl ( 19Gla) also 
:;hould l1c assigned to the lschyroceridae. 
One should also corh;ulL Eury8theus uento.WL, n. sp. in thi:-; paper, a 
spceics which cwntually should be assigned to the hehyroceridae. 
Genus lsch.yrocerus Kr¢yer 
Jn southern California, Stout (191.::~) described fschrrucems parvu~­
which I helieve to he a synonym of the /. minulus phasL' of f. anguipe.~ 
Kroyer, a common European species known also from Oregon (J. L. 
Barnard l9.5~Ja). Specimen~ from Dillon Beach in northern California 
identified as f. puruus by Mr. C. R. Shoemaker in the U.S. National 
lVIuseum (courtesy of Dr. T. E. Bowman) are in n~ality f. anguipPs. 
Nevertheles~, I hare not found f. angulpes or any species inhabiting 
Phyllo,~padix in the Laguna Beach area {type-locality) fitting Stout's 
description; neither of the following species fits the description in terms 
of setoE-ity of the gnuthopods. 
Ischyrocerus litotes (J. L. Barnard), new combination 
Fi!!-::.. 2:3, 2::1· 
t11icrojassa litotes I. L. Hm·nard 195+b: 127-130, pls. 35, 36. 
DIAGNOSIS OF 7\IALE: Eye=' large, occupying roughly a third of the head 
length, uniformly and lightly pigmented, not divided into ZO!ll'S as in f. 
pelagops, n. sp. J·o follow; !Jody dor~ally smooth; rami o[ uropod 3 less 
than half as long as pedunde, the outer ramus with 10-1:3 minute diEtal 
serrations, the end of the peduncle spar.-:ely spinose; .-;eeond gnalhopods 
highly \'ariahle, indicating perhaps a multiform species; young stage..- wlth 
palm distinct and only slightly longcr than hind edge of article 6, a small 
protuberance den~loping: m•ar finger hinge; article 7 fitting the palm 
which is defined by a protuberance; fully adult males with indi~Linet palm 
not separated from hind edge, although excavated near finger hinge; 
protuberance near finger hinge How well defined and arute; artieh~ 7 as 
long as article 6, the hand (artiele 6) being much stouter than in juyeniles 
allCI hearing an anterior keeled proeess; coxa 1 scarcely hal[ as long as 
coxa 2 and in large mules:- mostlr hidden il}' coxa 2 as in rig. 2cJA; coxa 5 
hal£ as long a::- coxa 4. 
F£.;1.IALE: Gnuthopods 1 and 2 small. sulwqual in size . 
.I\!I.-\TEIUAL: 92 specimens from :12 stations. 
RELATIONSHIP: This IJIHISHal species of multiform character 1!'- easily 
distinguished from /. pelagops to follow, the othl'f s:-outhern Californian 
henthie ischyrocerid, hy the uniformly pigmen!ed eyes a:; lhey appear in 
alcohol. Occasionally u few large specimens of /. pelagops exhibit the 
same eye character us f. litotes bul the gnathopods are those of/. pclagops. 
\ 
·-..... 
B 
'J.r. 
Fig. 23. lschyrocerus litotes (Bantard) Male, 2.3 mm. stu. '~910. A, lateral view; B,C, gnathopods t, 2: D, uropod 3. Female, 2.5 nun, 
sta. ·H\50: E,F, gnathopods 1, 2. 
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Fig. 2+. lschyrocerus litotes (Barnard). A, coxae ! -2. gnnthopocl 2 of male. 2.3 mm. stn. +S+k Second gnathopods in remaining 
figures: B, male, 2.5 mm, sta. 5030; C, male. 2.2 mm. sln. 5!89: D.E. holh gnnthopods, male, 2.0 mm, sta. +785. F,G,H, gnalho-
pods ! , 2, 2, of male, 3.5 rnm, stn. 5030. 
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The gnathopods of young males might he those of any number of 
other f::JWeie~ of l.~chyrocem.~ and the rarity of the terminal ndull makes 
identification of the majority of spt•cimens dependent on the younw~r 
stages. In southern California the species is easily separated Ly its eyes 
and short coxa 5. According to Gurjanova's (1951) key to the genus this 
species r~nmes closest In /. megalops Sars (1895: pl. 210, fig. 2) and /. 
laptevi Gurjanova (1951: fig. 6:l5). Young/. litotes arc very close to/. 
mega/ops but differ by the markedly short first coxa and the longer palm 
of gnathopod 2, as well as the more numerous small dcnticlcs of the outer 
ramus on the third uropod. The new species seems distinguishable from 
1. laplem: by the non-exL"avate palm of gnathopod l and hy the short fifth 
article of that appt>ndage. 
\\'hen originally described this species ·was considered to belong to 
illicroja8sa because of the short fifth coxa. hut reexamination o( the 
relationship o[ the coxae shows that coxa 5 is significantly larger than 
coxa 6 and that the species should be trans[crred to 1schyroceru8. The 
male second gnathopods are highly polymorphic as recorded in the original 
deseription and sPen in the additional figures presented herein. Nolle of the 
specimens col!edcd from the open-sea has had gnathopods as large as 
those found in Lo:- Angeles Harbor, the type locality, although the 
morphology i:- the same. 
EcoLOGY: This species has an overall density of 1.0 animals per square 
mett-•r on the coastal shelf. It is rather evenly distributed between the depths 
of 5 anrl d,S fms. 
Ischyrocerus pelagops, new spL'CH's 
Fig. 25 
DIAGNOSIS OF ::\IALE: Eyes large, occupying roughly ll third or the head 
length, with dark centers bounded hy a ring of lighter ommatidea; body 
dorsally smooth; rami of uropod 3 les.o: than half as long as peduncle; the 
oult-r ramus with 8-9 distal :-erralions and small distal claw. the end of the 
pt>dunl'le sparsely, not heavily spinose; palm of gnathopod 1 slightly 
l"llllvex; article 6 o[ se('oml gnathopod 1.5 times as long as broad, its palm 
oblique, straight, lacking prntul.wram·t·s, in large males article 7 becoming 
shorter than the palm; coxa 5 a.-: long as coxa 4-. The speciPs reacheR 5 mm 
in length. 
FE:\L\LE: Palms of gnathopods quite oblique, .o:earcely distinct Irorn 
hind murgins of sixth articles. 
HoLOTlPE: AHF no. 5721, male, 3.5 mm. 
TYPE LOCALlTY: Station 4870~ oH Laguna Beach, 33-30-33 N, 
117-45-17 \V, 6 fms, Fl'!mtary 21, 1957, bottom of fine gray sand. 
iVIATEHIAL: ,'38] spPcimens from 37 stations. 
RELATIONSHIP: In the key to this genus o( 28 speciL·~ found in Gur-
janova (1951: 913) I. pelagops appear~ closest to 1. megalops (see Sars 
1895: pl. 210~ fig. 2) and 1. laplevi (in Gurjanova 1951). It resembles 
.·~ F 
c 
Fig. 25. Ischrrocerus pelagops. n. sp. :Male, holot;rpe, 3.5 mm, sla. ·1·870: A, lateral view: B.D. gnnthopods !, 2, minus setae: K 
uropod 3. Female, +.2 nun: F,G, gnnlhopods 1, 2. l\1nle, ·k5 mm, stn. +869: C, gnathopod 2. 
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I. megalop.'l in all details except the long (iflh coxa which in f. nwgalops 
is quite ~hort. From I. laptevi the species diHers by the IIUIH'xeavate palm 
of the first gnathopod and the stouter sixth artieh• of gnathopml 2, the palm 
of which is distinel from the hind margin of artidP 6. 
EcoLOGY: This species has an O\'erall density of 3.9 animals per square 
meter on the coastal sllPlf. It is confined to depth." of le."...:;; than 20 frns. In 
the 10 fathom depth dass it has a frequency of 12 animals per square 
meter and in the 20 fathom class its Irequency is 5.5 animal:-:; per square 
llll'll'f. 
Genus Parajassa StebLing 
Parajassa angularis Shoemaker 1942: rll.-,14, figs. lcJ.,l5 
Fig:::. 261 27 
lVlATEHIAL: 62 specimens from 5 stations. 
EcOLOGY: This species has a negligible overall density on the coastal 
slwlf although it ·was collected abundantly in several stations not included in 
the grid system used to calculate abundance oi animals on the coastal 
shelL Four of these ~:>tations are shallow, ranging from 9 to 11 frns along 
the Pt. Conception to Dana Pt. shelves and the Iiith station was located 
oH the north end of Santa Rosa Island at a depth of 19 Irns. These stations 
were characterized hy heing rocky or gravelly and dominated by the 
polychaete Diopatra sp. 
Family COROPHIIDAE 
1l has become increasiagly more llHficult to classify by family various 
nwmbers o[ Photidae and Corophiidae, because the diiierences involve 
quantitative aspects of depression or compression o[ the pleon, especially 
the urosome. There is really little cansp to retain these discrde families 
~incP :-n many inlergrades are present, and it is almost impossible in many 
ca..-es to deeide hetwL•en two alternatin·;;. \Vhile not officially fusing these 
familif':- herein, I recommend that identifil'alion of gent'rc'l in these families 
should he based on considr~ration of the species of both families. Allention 
should lw eai!Pd to eomnwuts nuder .Photidal' concerning the relationship 
of Aoridae to Photidac. 
The l~chynweridae, also, an~ scarcely distinct from the photid* 
corophiid eomplex. Aeeording to Stehhing (1906) the Ischyroceridac arc 
like Photillae, except that the third uropnds are supposed to be uncinate. 
This is no longer reeognizPd of SL'\'I'ntl :<Jwcies clat'.."ified as lsehyroccridae, 
but the genera of that family still may he recognized by means of the 
biramous third uropods ·with elongated pedunele, the rami neyer being more 
than two thirds as long as the peduncle. 
J. L. Barnard (l958h) has pnhlished a key to the Corophiidae to 
which must he a{ldcd the new genus (herewhh) and the following genera 
ereeted sim'L' ] 958: Aorcho Barnard (l96lh) and Bogenfel8ia Barnard 
( l90la). Sl'e Barnard 09.58\J, 1959, and 1961) for other spL·eies in the 
Corophiidae, such as Gal'iuta [J(){Iophthalma. Erichthonius brasiliensis and 
seyeral ..-pet·ies of Curophium. 
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Fig. 27. P.araJ.·a.ssa angularis Sho~nt~ke1·. Female, 3.6 nnn, sin. 4·794: A.B.C, uropods L 2, 3; D, telson: E,F. penJCopods 1, 3; G. I !" 
pleopod 1: H.L gnutbopods t, 2, mnms setae. ~----" 
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Genu.~ Cerapus Say 
KEY TO WORLD CERAPUS 
l. First artide of antenna 1 rlistallr widened and produced ............... . 
l. First article of antenna 1 Hot distally widened ................................... . 
2. Article 5 of male gnathopod 2 with large tooth on 
posterior edge ............................................................ crassicorni.~ 
2. Article 5 oi male gnathopnd 2 smooth on 
posterior edge .......................................... sismithi and opposilu8 
3. Article 5 of peraeopod 3 not eryptic anteriorly, not 
covered lly art ide 4· ................................................................ polutov1~ 
.':L Article 5 of peraeopod 3 cryptic, covered anteriorly 
by article ~1, .................... tubularis, ( = abditla, longiroMris, erae) 
Cerapus tubularis Say, new synonymy 
Figs. 23, 29 
61 
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Cerapus tubularis Say, Stebbing 1906: 667-668; Holmes 1905: 517, fig.; Kunkel 
1918: l60-161, fig. ·Hl; Pearse 1912: 377; iVIonod 1939: 568: Shoernall.e!· 
19+2, +8. 
?Cerapus abditus Templeton, Stebbing -J 90fi: 668-669: Stehbing 1910: 616-61 H, 
pl. 55A; Pirlot 1!:138: :1+9-352, figs. 157-JSH. 
?Cerapus longirostris Shen HB6: 265-27:2, figs. l-5. 
?Cempus erac Bulychcn1 !952: 2·1·8-2+9, fig. 39. 
HEI.\lAHKS: :fi.'"Iost cerlainly C. longirostrL~· is a synonym of C. abditus 
and C. abditus simply repn•sentE- terminal adults of what has eomc to he 
known as C. tubularis and which repre~ents younger stages. Actually the 
figures of Holmes (1905) and Kunkel ( 1913) are not representative of C. 
tubularis at; described by Stehbiug 1906, whose eoneept presumaJJiy wa~ 
based on Say's original description in 1817 and SmiLh's redescription in 
1380, neither reference having been seen hy Ull'. If Stebbing's description 
and Bate'~ (1862) figures u.f C. tubuluris are representative~ then the male 
second gnaLhnpod of C. tubularis in terminal adulthood is like that of C. 
Fig. 28. Cerapus tubularis Say. Male, .2.8 mm, sta. 5975. Luteral view. 
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Fig. 2.9. CctafJUS tubularis Sny. Male, 2.75 nun, sta. 5975: A,U, gnathopods 1, 2; 
C,D,E,F,G, pemcopods I, o_ 3, •\·, 5; H. antenna 1: I,.l,K, pleopods I, 
2. 3: L. dorsal ·vie\v o( urosomc. IVInle, 3.0 mm: M, gnnthopod 2. Female, 3.2 
nlrn:. N; gna thopod 2. 
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abditu.~ as rede;;;crilwd by Stehl1ing ( l9Hrl. The spel'imens at hand fit 
C. abd1:tu8 m; descrilwd hy- Pirlot tl9~-~m and C. flindersi Stt~bhing (1288), 
another ."ynonym of C. abditu8. 
One of the difficulties :-eems to han~ heen that Stebhing { 1906_) in 
his key to Cerapus restricted C. tuhulrais to specimens wilh only i1 flagellar 
articles on antenna l. In the J1fPSL'nt material these vary helween 2 and 5~ 
and on antenna 2 the flagellar artkles \'ary from ,) to 5. 
In CeraptH' erae no distinctions from C. tubulari.~ an~ seen except that 
the "female" ~eqmd gnathopod has the hind Iohe of article 4 :4rongly 
produced dh•tally. Probably this is a young male. If so, perhaps it is 
gerontie and tending to deYelop male characteristics, a eommon Ol'curn·nce 
in terminal amphipod females. Of course, peraeopod 1 .in C. erae shows a 
hump on the posterior margin of article 5 lmt probably th:is is only n[ 
nuietal value. 
None of the .<:pecimens at hand has the fully de\'eloperl conditions . ;een 
in Stebhing's ( 1910) drawings, hut the writer has 11ttle hesitation in 
forming this new :-ynonymy. It may Ill\ that as au optimallr tropical 
specie.s, C. tubularis has its terminal post-maturational .stages retarded in 
colder waters a.s is known in othN ."'-pedes of amphiporls, so that llw 
terminal adulL" are rare in warm-tt'mperale and cold-temperate waten:. 
lVIA TEfH AL: [i,J, specimens f rum 7 stations. 
RECOHDS: Along the coa:-t o[ ."'-nuthern California, in depths o[ 5 to :10 
fms where it.s density is l.O animal;; per square meler. Probably a :-pecies 
more ·widely I"l'JHl'.Scnll"d in the intertidal. Circumtropical and temperate. 
Ericthonius hunteri (Bate) 
Sars 1895: 605, pl. 216, fig. 2.; Stebhing 1906: 673; Holmes 1!108: 5+3; Cheneux 
and Fage 1925: 25·1·-256, fig. 363; Enequist 1950: 3'1·+-3~·5, Jig. 02: Gurjnnova 
1951: 951, fig. 662; Shoemaker 1955: 68. 
lVIATEIUAL: 19 ~pecimens from 5 ."'-tation~. 
HEcon.ns: Recorded for the first time from southern California. Of 
rare occurrence, with a density of 0.2 animal~ per square meter on tlu~ 
coastal shelf. all records occurring ln:'tween the depths of 40 and 100 
fathoms, where the density is about 0.6 animals per .-,;quare meter. A 
species of the subarctic and boreal n'gions perhaps reaching its southent 
Hmit as a suhrnergent in southern California. 
Family PODOCEHJDAE 
Genus Dulichia Kr~lyer 
Dulichia monacantha 1\iietzger 
Sars 1895: 638-639, pl. 230, fig./; Stebbing 1906: 7'10: Guricmmrn 1951: 903-99·1-. 
fig. 690. 
lVIATEHUL: ij. -"'pecimens from 2 samples netlf Pt. Conception, Cali-
[ornia, 50 fms dt~pth. 
DISTHJIJUTJON: These r{'cords must be near the southern limit of this 
arctic, subarctic and cold-ternpl"rate specie~. 
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Genus Podocerus Leach 
Heganlless of the fact that the spel'ies of this genus Lwar nunwrous 
charaeh~rs for irlentification, lll1parently each criteriou is quite variahlt-. 
Thi.'3 may be seen, [or t•xamplc, in the extremes of carination on the body 
~egmenl.;; as n·presented by Pirlot (1938), K. H. Barnard (1937), Chilton 
(1926), and in the developmental changes in structure o[ the male sel'Ond 
gnathopod:-, in some cases (K. H. Barnard 1937), ranging from a palm 
distinctly defined to a palm confluent with the hind margin of article 6. The 
animal:- shed most of their appendages in preservative ~o that noncom-
pnrabh:• descriptions of l'haruders have resultL•d, some species having all 
their appendagt~ de.5l'rilll'd and others not. Often, early speeiP:5 were poorly 
described. Hede:-:cription::; of these have occasionally been based on presump-
tions that IH'W material::; were idL•ntil'al to sketchy original descriptions. 
The following kL·y reflects the seriom; difficultie."i in identifying species 
o[ Podoceru.o;. [ have queo;tioned prat'lil'ally every redescription and identi-
fication, ~u hsequent to the originaL having: found in almost nll cases some 
conspicuous error or oversight. The key is based only on the literature and 
shows the need to have the gPnus revi:-ed by one with all available types 
and collections. 
The key should bP used only hy the ::"twcialist as an indicator o[ the 
problem~ and 1101 for idPntification; it point~ out where one must L'Ontinue 
to compare material~ and dl~~cTipticn:-. ·which have not lwen previously 
('Ompart>d. For instance, one ~hnuld note that P. brasiliensis, P. lacvis 
Ha:::.wdl ( 1885) and P. vuriegatu.s cannot he distinctly .separated; P. 
;;eylanicu8 and P. mallgarcvae appear identical; P. lobaf.us Haswell (1885) 
and P. pu/irwri are not .separable as ba;;.ed 011 the literature; P. laeve of 
\Valker ( 1904) is seemingly di.-;tinet from P. laevis or Haswell (1885). 
Podocerus palirwri K. H. Barnard (1916.) has been fused with P. incon-
8[JiClll/.'i hy K. H. Baruarrl ( 1940) and Pi riot (19.18), but may be kept 
sPparult' within the eon fine:-; of the key. 
KEY TO WORLD PODOCERUS 
l. Bndy with dorsal carinae or prm~e:::ses ....................................... ,........ 2 
l. Body lacking dorsal earinue or proet-•sses .......................................... 10 
2. Perm~on sPgnll'nt.;; eadt with 5 dorsal 
proct'SSl'S .......................................... ,, ................ septemcari rwlus 
2. Peraeon ±"egment:-: eaeh with 1 or 2 dor~al processes ................ :1 
3. Conspicuous dor.<O.al proce.<O.ses start on pL~raeon segments 1 or 2 ........ :I, 
:1. Conspicuous dorsal proces..-,es :-tart on peraeon segments 5~ 6~ or 7 .... 7 
4. Palm of male gnathopotl 2 with dl'fining tooth ........................ 5 
4. Palm of male gnathopod 2 lacking defining looth .................... 6 
5. Head with elevated process, dorsal processe:- of body 
\Veil deYclopcd ........................................................................ hyslri:x 
5. Head lacking devatecl process, dorsaiJHOcessl'.S o[ hody 
feeble .................................... lulwtus 1-la::-wdl ( 18S.S) and palinnri 
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0. Head with eh·vated prnn·~::;;, dorsal fHOcesses of 
body well dl·\·p]opt~d ............................................................ danae 
6. Head lacking Ple\·ated process, dorsal processes of 
burly feeble ............ crista/us rutundatu.~· Schellenberg (19.11) 
7. Palm of male gnalhopod 2 with 3 proce~:;;e:; at finger 
hinge .................................................... cri.~latu8 of .Haswell (1926) 
7. Palm of male gnathopod 2 with 2 processes at finger hinge............ 8 
7. Pi.llm of male gnathoporl 2 with one process at finger 
hinge ............................................................................ julanus .• n. -"P· 
7. Palm of mule gnathopod 2 wilh no proces~ at fingf'r 
hinge ............................................................ laeve of \Valker (190··-J.) 
8. Palm of female gnat.hopod 2 lacking defining 
tooth ................................................................................ cri,~latus 
B. Palm of female gnathnpod 2 with defining tooth .................... 9 
9. Article i]. of female gnathOJJorl 2 with small 
prnee~s ................................................ hzconspicuus of Pirlot (1938) 
9. Article 4 of fpmale gnathopod 2 with huge 
process ........................................ lobatus of Pirlot (19:-m) (.in part) 
10. Article 2 of perapopods 1-2 inflated ........................................ 11 
10. Article 2 of peraeopods 1-2 not inflated .................................... 12 
11. Anterior proces:- of artide 2 on rwraeopod 2 
suhconieal ........................................................................ africanu.~ 
11. Anterior proep~s of article 2 on penwopod 2 oval ........ cheloniae 
12. Palm of female gnathoporl 1 ~hurter than hind 
margin of article 6 ............................................ £ncm18p1~cuus 
] 2. Palm of female gnathopod 1 longer than hind 
margin of artiele 6 .................................................................... 1::\ 
1:3. :Male antenna 2 very stout ........................................ chelonoph£lus 
1:3. 1\!IalP antenna 2 ~lender ...................................................................... 14 
14. Peraenn segment~ with dorsal tubercles ............ mullispini8 
J.:J,. Peraeon segments lacking dorsal tubercle~ ............................ 15 
1.5. Palm o( male gnathopod 2 defined hy large conical process 
(possihly part of article 5) ........................................ capillimanus 
15. Palm of male gnathnpod 2 not defined hy large proeess ................ 16 
16. Palm of male gnathopod 2 la!·king teeth ................................ 17 
16. Palm of male ~nathopod 2 bearing teeth ................................ 18 
17. Article :J, of male gnathopod 2 greatly produced ........ spongicolus 
17. Article 4 of male gnathnpod 2 poorly produced ............ variegatus 
] 8. Palm of male gnathopod 2 with tooth proximal to 
clo~ing point of finger ............ laevis of Chilton (1926) and 
lohatus of Pirlot (19.)2) (in part·) 
18. Palm of male gnathopnd 2 lacking tooth proximal 
to do.<:ing point of finger ................................................. ~ ....... 19 
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19. Palm of male gnathopod 2 heavily setose, its article 
6 quite long, the hind margin and palm 
straight .... brmiliensis, variegalus, and laevis of Haswell ( 1885) 
19. Palm of male gnathopod 2 poorly .'3etose, its article 6 with palm 
distinct friJm hind margin ................ :eylanicus and mangarerae 
Podocerus brasiliensis (Dana) 
Fig. 30 
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J. L. Barnmd 1953: 87 (with ,-efm·eru:es); J. L. Barnard 1955: 39: J. L. Barnard 
1959, 39-<·0, pL 13. 
1\'L-\TEHIAL: 16 specimens from :J, stations. 
RECOHD: Open sea benthic of southern California, B to 12 fm:3. 
Podocerus cristatus {Tlwmson) 
Figs. 3L 32 
Stebbing 1906: 706 (and literature); Stebbiug J 910: 651 ; Thomson 19 I 3: 2+S: 
K. H. Barnard 1916: 276-2i7; Schellenberg t925: 188; ?Chilton 1926: 513-515. 
fig. 2; Chevreux 1935: 131; K. H. Barnard 1940: +83; Shoemaker HH2: -~H-·1·9. 
?Podocerus cri:;tatus rotundatus Schellenberg J 931: 260-262, fig. 135. 
Not Podocerus sp., J. L. Barnard J 959: 40, pl. 14. 
REMARKS: There is litlle tloubt that these specimens! commonly dis-
tributed suhtidally in southern California, arc P. crista/us. Although there 
is wide variability in Podocau.~, the specimens show distinctly the carinae 
of peraeonal segments 6-7 and pll·onal segments 1-2, as. well as a small 
one on peraeonal segment 5, amL in large specimens, the rudiments of 
Fig. 3!. Podocerus cristatus (Thomson). Male. 6.0 nun. sta. -~93H: A. lateral 
view; B, gnathopod 2, minus setae. 
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carinae on }Wfat'onal st>gmenlf:. ,1-4. Only wry tiny juveniles Jail to show 
di.:-tinct carinae on any ~egmenls, and so the spt>eie!< is dt'arly distinct from 
P. brrl.'iiliensis in southern California waters. Chilton's (1926) figure 
showed 3 palmer proceSH':'i of the male second gnathopod; otherwise, 
then· is agreement in the literature that only 2 are present. 
No adult males in tlw pn•st>nt collections have the spiny finger of 
gnathopod 1 seen in P. brasiliensis. 
lVL-\TEIUAL: 19c}. s1wcimens from 27 stationf:i. 
EcoLOGY: This spPcies has an overall density of 2.4 specimens per 
square meter on the coastal shelf. Its distribution with depth is indicated 
in the following sl'hernl': 
Fig. 32. Podocerus cristatus (Thomson). Female, 6.0 mm, stu. +938: A, nntennn I: 
B,C. gnathopod 1; D,E, gnathopod 2; F.G,H,I,J, peraeoporls I, 2. 3. 4, 5. Female. 
6.5 mm: K, gnathopod 2. 
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Depth in fali10ms 10 20 :-m 
Speeimens per square meter 2.:-1 2.8 8.0 
cj.(l 
0.2 
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DISTHIBUTIO:"': Probably circumtropical and eircum-warrn temperate. 
Podocerus fulanus, new .-:pecies 
Podocerus sp., J. L. Barnard 1959: 40, pl. t+. 
DIAGNOSIS: Body with mid-dorsal curinaP on peraeonal segments 6 and 
7 and pleonal segment~ 1 and 2; palm of gnathopod 1 much longer than 
hind margin of article 6; article 6 of gnathopod 2 elongated, poorly selose, 
the palm scarcely defined from hind margin of article 6, marked only by a 
group of spine:-:;, otherwise Lhe.<:e edges nearly eontiguous, the palm with a 
single square proress ncar the finger hinge, the finger reaching only halE 
way along hind edge of artide 6 and hearing a bump near lmse of inner 
margin followed by a sinus; arl.ide 4 of gnuthnpod 2 not strongly produced 
(differing from P. spongicolus Alch~rman 1926) ; article 2 of peraeopods 
1-5 not disproportionately widened. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 54.10. male, 5 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 44, Newport Bay, California (sec .T. L. 
Barnard 1959). 
RELATIONSHIP: There are three known species of Podocerus in 
southern California: Podocerus cristntus of the open sL~a, Podocuus brw.·i-
liensis of hays and eslunrie."( espeeially where pollution oceurs), and 
Podocaus Ju.!anus, n. sp .. probably a native estuarine spedes --which is 
intoh~rant of polluted condition.'i. P. julanliS differ~ from the other two 
species by tlw poorly seto~e palm uf male gnathopod 2 and the single 
palmar process near the finger hinge. In the other two species the palm 
is heavily selo:;e and hf'ars two palmar processes. ThP. ne.w spE'cies differs 
also from P. brasiliensis by the dorsal body carinae. Its further relationship 
may he seen in the foregoing key to the speeies. 
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